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The following article was read by Mr. F. J.
Kramer before Denver Council, Knlgbts of Colum
bus, on Brownson night
My first acquaintance with Brownson to any
great extent began in Santa Fe, where, in the library
of the Christian brothers, I came accrols spme num
bers of Brownson’s Review. I was deeply interested
In what I read although the parts of his writings that
I found at that time were not those I most admire
noV.
' Being thus prepared, when some yeare later I
found In the Irish World an announcement of the
publication of Brownson’s works, I sent for the pros
pectus. In reply the first volume was sent me and I
subscribed for the works and received the remaining
nineteen volumes as they came o u t
The notice I had seen in the Irish World was
taken from the New York Times and said, among
other things, the following:
“The late Dr. Orestes A. Brownson was one of
the most prolific and thoughtful writers that America
has produced. He hVd a remarkable power of digest
ing abstruse thoughk whether in metaphysics, poli
tical philosophy or thV>logy and always went to the
bottom of things he dikcussed.”
Further on It stated;
"It used to be said that he could digest a system
of philosophy and reproduce it better than any other
man of his time, and with this inteilectual capacity
there was an Independence of thought which always
prevedted him from being the solemn echo of
anyone.’'
At the foot of the note the editor of the Irish
World appended the following statement; “In an
other age and under more favorable conditions, Ores
tes A. Brownson would be honored and quoted as one
of the greatest minds that fiashed their iigbts on
this planet." f
Brownson had the most philosophic intellect that
America has so far produced. His philosophy was
never worked out in the form of a treatise, but must
be sought for throughout his varied writings. Por
tions of it is at first defectively brought out hut be
comes clearer and more completely stated in bis
later writings.
Brownson as a philosopher is in search of the
principle of things. Philosophy with him was never
a mere mental gymnastic but was always practical
in the highest degree. He sought principles that he
might apply them in practical life. He wanted to
know that he might do. His philosophic system was
developed according in the problems that he met in
his life. Each part throws light upon every other
part.
I intend this evening to confine myself to the
statement of only a small part of his complete idea.
My subject wll be “Brownson on the Church as Ne
cessary for the Maintenance of our Republic.” My
reason for limiting myself to this aspect of Brown
son’s thought is:
1. It limits the question so that it can be hand
led In a reasonable time.
2. It is an aspect in which I have always taken
a deep interest and which I feel more sure of having
mastered than other parts of his wide range of
thought
^ 3. And lastly, it seems to me that It Is especi
ally appropriate for the attention of the Knights of
Columbus.
For is it not true that one of the alms of the
Knights of Columbus have set for themselves is to
show to the public at large that Catholic men can be
educated, can be refined and accomplished in every
gentlemanly attribute, can be successful professional
men, successful busniess men? We Catholics have
never doubted that. But most assuredly It has been
doubted by the people of this country and acted as a
deterrent to the acceptance of our Holy Religion.
Why this idea should have arisen it is not diffi
cult to understand. Catholicity was brought to this
country by the emigrant Catholic. He came as a
matter of course, in the vast majority of cases, from
the poorer class and this was not and could not be
the educated class. It was the Ignorant ‘Dutch’’ and
the not more learned Irish that brought the church
to this country.
Thus was aroused a prejudice
against the Catholic church, as the church of the ig
norant This prejudice has produced vast mischief,
firstly In preventing non-Cathollcs from accepting
the Catholic church as the church of Qod; secondly
in making is difficult to retain a certain class of
Catholics in our ranks.
To the prejudice thus produced and as yet not
eradicated, the Knights of Columbus are applying
the most effective remedy. They bring together a
great body of Catholics, who are gentlemen, who are
educated, who are successful in professional and
business capacities. What more complete refutation
can be possible?
Now If the Knights of Columbus could add to

the refutation they have already given by their mem
bership, the statement; The Catholic church- is a
necessity for the maintenance of the Republic, would
it not completely destroy the prejudice against Cath
olicity. and prepare the way for its ready acceptance?
Now this can be done, and Brownson’s argument is
a complete demonstration of this statement.
I shall now proceed to give this demonstration,
not in the words of Brownson, nor, perhaps, in the
exact form he states it, but, I believe, in perfect ac
cord with his thought.
Two distinct factors obviously enter In the for
mation of every state. On the one hand we have the
•
individual, on the other government When you
come right down to bottom facts, civilization consists
in the right relationship between these two factors.
If either of these factors tends to become supreme,
the result is hurtful to civilization. The tendency
wHl be either to state absolutlsu}, which is tyranny
In its worst form, or to anarchy, which means the
dissolution of society.
Before the time of Christ the state was absolute.
The state was everything, the individual nothing. >
As a citizen of Rome, of Athens, he had certain pri
vileges, but as an individual none at all. During the
development stage of this process the state became
more and more powerful and its decrees were car
ried out with increasing exactness. During these
, stages there was reason for admiration The methods
of the state were well devised and the measures de
cided upon carried out in a systematic manner. But
the whole process carried within itself the seeds of
decay. Absolutism of the state in theory led to abso
lutism of the ruler in practice. The tyranny of the
absolute rulers of ancient history was so cruel that
it takes study on our part to gain even a faint con
ception of it.
At the time the Catholic church was founded by
Christ, Rome was far from being in its lowest stage
of decadence. But the supremacy of the state was
accepted to its fullest extent The martyrr ages fol
lowed entirely because In Rome the state was sup
posed to be supreme. ’The government demanded
the acceptance of this theory by all. It prepared a
simple test, easy of carrying o u t but th a t went to
the .very marrow of the question. All citizens must
bum incense before the statue of the emperor. It
was idolatry, a denial of the tm e Ood. But learned
men did i t great orators, great statesmen, great
generals did i t Was it likely that they were wrong
and some ignorant, unimportant obscilre individual
right? But today we recognize that right was with
those who declared “we must obey God rather than
man.”
Absolute Individual liberty as against all govern
ment has never existed. From the very nature of
the case is cannot exist. Anarchy is an impossible
state of society. Almost as soon as It began it would
cease. Power would, of necessity, settle around cer
tain men because of their fighting ability or because
of their shrewdness, and from that moment some
kind of government would start.
When the power of the gerat empire of Rome
broke, government of some kind remained. But it no
longer was an irresistible power from which there
was no appeal. The liberty lof the petty chieftain
came about with the break up of the Roman empire.
Under the feudal system the baron was free. But
the grreat mass of the people, the peasant and the
artisan and the trader, were not free. The freedom
Oi the baron in time degenerated into lawlessness.
The Incessant wars between the petty powers hind
ered all progress. For a time there was danger that
all Europe was to be overrun by the Mussulman be
cause there was no power able to bold together the
discordant elements.
Feudalism could not be a permanent condition.
’The growth of the cities and of the middle classes
made the consolidation of power certain. It was not
a rapid process, nor one whose every tendency was
readily discerned. Unfortunately the traditions of
the old Roman empire were yet too strong in the
greater part of Europe to allow of any government
that did not consider itself supreme in everything.
’The present kingdoms and empires gradually crystalized out of the chaos of feudal Ehirope and each
king tried to become as nearly a Roman emperor as
was possible. To the mass of the people the condi
tions were superior to what they had been. One
tyrant afar off was better than a horde of petty ty
rants near at nand. That the individual was not
for the state, but the state for the Individual, com
monplaces with us, was only dimly or not at all seen
by the gerat masses of Europe. Only one class saw
clearly and recognized In all its bearings this great
truth, and that class was the great theologians and
philosophers of the Catholic church. They deduced
this truth as a necessary consequence from the rela
tions of God, the creator, and man, the created being.
There can be no question that the fundamental
ideas of our government are in substance the very
iedas that the great Catholic theologians long ago
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declared right, and according to which all govern
ments ongbt to be shaped. That I am stating facts
everyone who has done more than dipped into the
question will bear me o u t
- Here naturally, arises the question; how came a
government in such close accord.with Catholic prin
ciples to be founded by men who decidedly were not
Catholics? It is simply impossible to go through this
question thoroughly at the present time. It must
suffice to draw attention to the fact that England at
one time was a thoroughly Catholic nation and that
at that time the laws were formulated by great
statesmen who were Catholic In thought and act as
wen as In name. They understood and embodied in
law the idea that the state is not supreme, that
there are matters beyond Its behest. England wand
ered away from this truth when it left the church,
but when our government was founded our states
men returned to the fundamental idea as found in the
common law of England.
That the fundamental ideas of our constitution
are in accord with Catholicity needs only a look at
the Catholic names who have upheld it. Leo XIII.
was one of them. But back of this and vastly more
striking is the phenomenal growth of the church
under our constitution. It has thriven as it has
thriven nowhere else.
On the other band all forms of protestantism
were in antagonism with our constitution. They as
sumed as true what our constitution denied. That
they were antagonistic is shown best by the fact
that the Protestantism, as it started out under our
constitution, has died out. The name may continue,
but the thing Itself no longer exists.
From whsf I hsvo drawn to vour attention I
think It is obvious that the problem of civilization
is; to find aome method of nroventlnit government
from becoming absolutism on the one hand, and on
the other band to prevent personal liberty from de
generating'into anarchy. Brownson holds that there
is only one power in the world that is able to hold
the even scales of Justice between ^these two ele
ments, and that power is the Catholic church. Or to
put the statement more to the point, without the
Catholic church the republic must die.
Now I am not so Ignorant of what is going on
In the world as not to know that this is a statement
that will not be readlily accepted by non-CathoIlcs
Moreover, I know full well that even some of
our Catholic people, who have unconsciously ab
sorbed many of the prejudices of the people among
whom they live, may look askance at a statement so
strongly opposed to the prejudices of the world.
But before I proceed to the proofs of this statement
let me tell you that one of the recent writers on
civilization, Kidd,, is forced by his reading of the his
tory of civilization to the conclusion that religion
is necessary for progress. This conclusion with
him is the more marked as, not believing in God,
he believes and must believe that all religion is Ir
rational.
How to regulate the relations between the two
factors of society the government and the indi
vidual, that Is the problem. As has been shown, the
tendency is for one or the other factor to become
predominant. They lead either to despotism or to
anarchy. Now either of these is fatal to the life of
our republic as a republic.
Regulations adopted either by the govemro«nt
or by the individual cannot solve the problem. For
whichever party adopts these regulations, that party
can also change them or abrogate them. But if they
can be changed or done away with, then of necessity
these regulations can not control those who can
change them.
Evidently the power to control these factors
must be something outside and above each of them.
The only thing that can possibly serve is religion.
And that religion can not be any form of Protestant
ism, for that is either the product of the State or the
opinion of the individual. Hence it will vary with
the occasion and cannot serve to control that which
governs i t If it be religion then it must be the Cath
olic religion. The Catholic church is not a mere
union of people; it is not analogous to a club or a
debating society; it is a real existence, a form of
supernatural life; the mysterious body of Jesus
Christ continuing in this world. We become mem
bers of it through a supernatural birth by means of
the waters of baptism; we are separated from it
through mortal sin, and we become reunited with it
by means of the Sacrament of penance; as a part of
it we are fed in the Holy Eucharist with a spiritual
food that gives spiritual strength. Here is a real
existence which is neither the creation of the govern
ment nor of the Individual. It Is above each, yet in
relation with each.
\
We all, as Catholics, believe that the church can
infallibly state the law of God. When the church
condemns a certain line of conduct, we know that it
is against the law God has given us to live by. Here
is the law enunciated that will prevent us from

striving after what tends to anarchy and will also
condemn those things that tend to absolutism.
Let me illustrate. Some few years ago congress
passed a law against polygamy in Utah. Mormons
declared It was against their conselentlous beliefs
that this law was passed. What is the test of a
right or a wrong conscientious belief? The indivi
dual cannot decide, for why should one opinion be
better than another? The state cannot decide, for it
has no. Jurisdiction over conscience. There is only
one power In the world that can rightly decide and
that is the Catholic church. It will be found that
what Is held by the church is the test as to what the
individual may hold against the state. No more,
no less.
Take a more recent instance.
When Bishop
Matz condemned socialism a short time ago he was
only giving utterances to the voice of the church.
His condemnation was not merely the stategient of
an argument against a certain line of action which
might have more or less weight, according to cir
cumstances. It was in reality the statement of a
power which was able to say with certainty; this
method is in confiict with the laws of the God, and
If adopted, will lead society to destruction. The mere
fact that hundreds, aye, thousands of Catholics were
misled by socialistic doctrines shows that the church
Is needed to g;uide if this republic is to be preserved.
I might go on and illustrate the many different
ways in which the church, declaring the rights of
individuals and the rights of the state, can and does
serve as the power that maintains the equilibrium
between the state and the individual.
Only the
church, which declares truth in morals everywhere,
and at all times and under all circumstances can
give what is needed. Because it can do so and be
cause it alone can do so, the maintenance of this
republic is dependent upon the Catholic church.
I have sought, at this time, to bring before you
In as short a time as was consistent, with clearness,
the argument of Brownson on this subject. Tour be
ing Catholics enables this to be done in a shorter
time because one part of the argument being ac
cepted needs no elaborate proof. Brownson elabor
ately establishes all the points. But on an. occasion
like this it is impossible to give the many illustra
tions that he used to make clear his thought, the
many arguments he brings forward to objections that
were made. I hope that I have done enough to
arouse your interest and cause you to seek for fuller
information from Brownson himself. If only a few
will be Interested enough to examine for themselves
my work In preparing this paper will be well repaid.
I feel fully convinced that if Brownson was care
fully read Catholicity would be triumphant every
where. I have seen it at wark. Years ago when I
lived in Ophlr I became acquainted With a young
man. He was an agnostic in religion and possessed
with the prejudices against the Catholic church that
were common in the smaller commui{ities of the east.
Happening through curiosity to look into the first
volumes of Brownson that were then out, he bor
rowed one volume at a time from me. He soon be
came deeply interested in the philosophy of Brown
son. Before I left Ophlr he had read nearly all the
writings of Brownson. Of course he knew vastly
more about Catholicity than the average Catholic.
When talking Brownson the assumption always was
that his ideas were correct. Yet it seemed to me
that my friend was very far from the church. The
discussions seemed to me to be very much mental
gymnastics with him. I knew he was delighted with
the thought how, with his new knowledge, ho could
confuse and confute the preachers he formerly knew
In York state.
If I had been asked at that time; will your friend
ever be a Catholic, I should have said emphatically, .
No! And this declaration would have been in ac
cordance with my best Judgment Yet I must have
hoped some, for I know I offered up my communion
several times for his conversion.
Thus several years had passed. One day my
friend was brought to the town where I then lived,
he hgvlng been severely injured by being thrown off
a horse. I was with him but did not fear his death.
On the second the lady of the house where my
friend was, she being a Catholic, said to me; “He is
going to die.
I replied; “He ought to die a Catholic, he knows
all about our religion.”
^
“I am going to speak to him about i t ” she said.
She did, and be Immediately expressed a wish
to be baptized, be never having been baptized. As
there was no priest in the neighborhood at that time,
I baptized him. Shortly afterwards the operation,
which was his only hope for life, was performed, but
was unsuccessful. He died a few hours after bapt
ism. His conversion undoubtedly was due to Brown
son. No one can read Brownson without having
driven away the prejudices and preconceptions
which so frequently prevent conversions.
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Arises from its Ashes like the Phoenix of Old
The Old Homestead Bakery, Better and More Extensive Than Ever,
B egins Life Anew After the Fire.
Great oaks from little’^corns grow is surely exempli
fied in the history of the Old Homestead Bakery and In
vestment Co. Way back East on the banks of the Hudson
in Cohoes, New York, in the seventies, Mrs. R. Meikleham became famous for her home-made bread. The
owners of the big knitting mills were always pleased when
they had a loaf of Old Lady Meikleham’s baking on their
table. A son anxious to come West was an incentive to
Mrs. Meikleham to move to Denver. A small bakery
was started on the North Side. The venture proyed so
profitable thai a large plat of ground was bought and the
Homestead Bakery and Investment Co. was formed.
Through the energy-of W. J. Meikleham the business
has steadily grown. On Oct. 3 a fire completely gutted
the baker}', and every piece of machinery and thousands
of dollars worth of flour were completely destroyed. While
the insurance companies settled the loss without delay,
the financial loss on the company was considerable.
Barely was the debris cool when arrangements were made
to rebuild the Old Homestead Bakery on a larger ^nd

grander scale than ever. Orders for new machinery were
sent East by wire and the reconstniction of the plant was
begun. While Old Homestead Bread was always consid
ered the best bread on the market, today with all the most
modern machinery at hand it will be better than ever.
Some idea of the immense business done by the company
can be gleaned from the fact that the night Ijeforc the
fire 11,000 loaves had just lieen baked for the daily trade.
An interesting sight noted b}’ the writer was the storage
facilities for flour. The^^e are always 15 to 18 cars of
flour on hand, for to make good bread flour should be at
least thirty days old. The size of the loaf baked by>the
Old Homestead is smaller than usual liakers’ loaf, but is
hand made and more solid than ordinary baker’s bread.
Tliere are two pieces of machinery in the baker}’ that at
tracted the attention of many professional bakers who
came here from the East and inspected the plant, one be
ing a patent cup cake dropper, the invention of W. J.
Meikleham. This machine drops too dozen so rapidly
that it just takes four minutes to get them inside the oven

door. .Another feature of the bakery is the Doughnut
Baker, built under Mr. W. J. Meikleham’s supervision and
entirely, his own idea.
Among the ovens in operation at the Homestead is
one built especially for French and cream bread, and
arranged with a mechanical contrivance so that no steam
escapes, so bread is virtually baked by steam. This is the
only baker}- in t{ie city that in addition to baking bread
turns out thousands of pies, cakes and wedding cakes
every week. Every loaf of Old Homestead is labeled with
a label that adheres to the bread from its moisture, no gum
being used. The shipping room, stables and employes’
laborator}' are all built with a view to cleanliness and con
venience. The welfare of the employes is always cared
for. This article tells only of the few facts that make
the sigfn, “The Old Homestead Bread Takes You Back
Home.” popular.
A loaf of Twin Scotch or Old Homestead Bread on
your table allows you to participate in the joys of life.
Good eating and good digestion.
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THE OLD HOMESTEAD BREAD NOW BEING AGAIN ON THE MARKET. AND THE IMMENSE FACTORY IN FULL RUNNIN ,ORDER, THE
PUBLIC WILL DO WELL TO INSIST ON HAVING IT. OLD HOMESTEAD BREAD HAS STOOD THE TEST OF TIME AND T g E
REGULAR USERS OF IT KNOW THAT IT STANDS FOR PERFECTION AND NUTRITIVE QUALITIES AND IS,
IN FACT. IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.
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was an overgrown boy In the gins to lead a good life gets discour former classmate. Dr. Smith; yet his part of their friends, lest some acci ous kinds of fog In this life. T he one
class who was distlngulshet[ for his aged and makes a wretched failure. practice Is small compared with that dent has befallen them.
we have depicted is not the w orst
The question with every Catholic of the latter.
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I have known a boy about fifteen
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children.
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digging out a path for the little girl
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who walked after him, warm and com Recently an engineer on the Den the other hand. Dr. Jones Is constant but it came as a confused, struggling The sight of the money arouses
mother have this to say of you If they
fortable in woolen cap, mittens and ver ft Rio Grande railroad affirmed ly late in his appointments, much -to mass of light The fog was every him. He murmurs: "Five dimes
should speak the real truth?
leggings. There was so much shov that during nine years of s ^ ’ice on the annoyance of the few who recog where.. I thought how different it would buy me a ticket to the show
I’d Cry.
must be for the engineer to see along coming off to-night” His eyes glis
eling to be done that the spelling the engine he had not been late at his nlze his skill and employ him.
"And what would you do?” asked a book had to be neglected, and post a single time.
the
line of the rails. Imagine him ten. He chuckles and smiles. He
The writer has' talked with those
priest of his primary Sunday-school through the brother’s unselfishness
thrusting
his head out of the cab. A exclaims: "Five dimes would make
"How do you manage to be so punc who have employed both physicians
class, as he was addressing them one the girl won the prize.
train
hand
Is down by the last car. me happy. I’ll----- ” •
tual?” I asked.
at times, and, without exception, their
Sunday morning Immediately after When it was all over some wise
He pauses. What is the end of that
“Well, It Is Just this way,” was the remarks have led to this conclusion; The engineer signals to him, waves
Mass, “If a big log was holding some- and observant people wbo knew the reply. “I have made a practice of al the punctuality of the one has contrib his hand, and communicates some or sunpoken sentence? Fog on the
down?” The kind priest at once re story declared that the prize ^hlch lowing fifteen minutes each day for uted In a large measure to bis suc der. The fog Is so thick the engineer track. Ho would not for anything, as
ceived a reply quite different from the the boy had gained unconsciously was emergencies—delays that are bound cess, while the habitual tardiness of sees with difficulty his helper.
It seems to him, take directly fifty
one expected, and so very appropriate worth more than many silver quar to turn up sooner or later. Of course, the other has had much to do with his
Ahead of the train Is a swltchhouse. cents from the drawer and put It Into
that he was taken very much by sur ters. In humble homespun he was as I am usually somewhat ahead of time, failure.
He is ready to set the rails as the sig his pocket. We wants to leave some
prise. ■ They knew they were too
gentle and as fine a knight as any but that does not matter; it is being The engineer hit the nail on the nal may be given, and yet he is im kind of an equivalent
small to roll It off, thus the reply who ever rode In splendor over the behind time that the company ob head when he said that he allowed fif perfectly made out by the engineer.
What Is the so-called "equivalent?”
came from a little boy, "I’d cry.”
plain.
jects to.”
The
words: “Borrowed fifty cents
The
worst
fact
of
all
1s
that
there
teen minutes for emergencies—un
All that heard the child were amaz
Some
years
ago
two
young
physi
looked
for
delays.
<
from
the cash drawer to be paid on
Is a train coming down the track.
Heart-Keeping.
ed. It was so sincere and so very
Heart-keeping is very much like cians, classmates at college, opened
This Is the great secret of keeping! The engineer of the waiting train Saturday evening.” and this equiva
earnest. Dear reader, how many souls
house-keeping.
There must be con offices near one another in Baltimore. one’s appointments. It Is not enough! never starts till. he can see, clearly lent that Is a lie he puts In his pocketare being held down by the weighty
tinual sweeping out of dirt and clear The practice of each of them was ex that we should reckon on the exact! and distinctly, the engine of the in book. A very foggy day In conscience
logs of vice and Indifference? If we
ing out of rubbish—a dally washing ceedingly small the first year, but time, under normal conditions. It Is! coming train. It must reach those land.
were more In sympathy In behalf of
The result?” asks a reader. Joe’s
of dishes, and a perpetual battle with after that success seemed to keep the Imperative that we take Into account! woods whose shadow on a sunny day
the wayward and helpless men and
all sorts of vermin. If heart-cleaning door bell of the one I shall call Smith the fact that these are unlooked-for] projects across the rails. He Is now flfty-cent show brings an expense of
women, God would bo better pleased. could be done up once for all, then
for convenience constantly jingling, circumstances
constantly
arising at a loss to make out the form of the a dollar for a treat after the show.
Humble Homespun.
the Catholic might discharge all his but while fortune smiled on Dr. Smith which will tend to disturb our plans' trees; and beyond this train there’s More “borrowing,” more lying on pa
It happened some years ago In a graces, and have an easy time of It^ the practice of his near neighbor. Dr. to a greater or less degree and would; another train coming! The move per!' Somehow more money is need
lonely country town In Maryland. It And just because the assaults of Jones, did not greatly increase.
we be punctual, there must be a pe-l ments of these three trains are all ed; the dragon of evil has such an
was at a time when prizes were of subtle temptations are so constant
Tears have demonstrated the fact riod of time set apart to offset this. Idependant upon one another. O for a apj)etlte! It craves more, and more!
fered for good work, and the teacher. and the uprisings of sinful passions that Dr. Jones Is actually the more There are people In this world whol clear, clean, strong wind to come To make a wrong thing right the
No Pleasure In You.

L
•»
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word “borrowed" 1 b stretched out to
cover such large sums, lor fog still
reigns In conscience land.
One day the mist all clears away.
A young man In a prison cell covers
his tearful face with his hands, and
Joe groans, “O what a fool, what a
wretch, what a sinner!” A pity he
had not seen it the night of his first
transgression.
Obliging People.

1

I once was a wedding guest where
the parish priest, venerable and fath
erly, exhorted the bride to be a kind
and obliging wife. The latter adjec
tive seemed extraordinary and a little
beneath the dignity of the occasion,
a t least some thought so, but the
more I have reflected upon It, the
more the word and what it stands for
have €Town upon me. I it Is no slight
thing to be obliging, accommodating,
ready to put one’s own desires aside
and to live for others, little things of
dally gentleness and little self-denials.
Husband and wife dwell together In
life’s tenderest Intimacy.
Unless
both are obliging, they are In peril
In that tiny rift which may widen to
a great chasm In time.
What is It to be obliging? Is It not,
primarily, to look rather upon the
things of others than upon one’s own,
to wish for the friend’s pleasure rath
er than for one’s own ease, to give
rather than to hold fast? The oblig
ing maid in the kitchen is not upset
-when some one of the family, arriv
ing too late for luncheon, requires a
meal prepared In the middle of the
afternoon. The obliging boy or girl
cheerfully lays down the book or the
problem to go on an errand. Nobody
enjoys taking a shopping-list to town
for a friend and proceeding from store
to stpre to match ribbons, braids or
gloves, but the obliging woman does
it and bears the fatigue without com
plaint.
To oblige another when it costs
nothing is mere amiability. To oblige
when the act involves a sacrifice Is
pure unselfishness.
"In fifty-seven years of life with
my husband,” said a dear old^lady, "I
never knew him to be disobliging
either In large things or in small. He
has never omitted the small courte
sies which add so much to the pleas
ure of one’s home.” It was high
praise. Would that we might all de
serve it! All can not be generous In
bestowal, especially of money, all can
not be equal to sudden emergency, all
can not always be brave, but ail may
be obliging.
LAUDAMUS.

having the sermon at the sung Mass;
and sometimes a priest In a singlehanded mission, who has to rise early,
say two Masses and preach, is kept to
a very late hour without food, under
severe physical strain. Such a cus
tom Is a fruitful source of ill-health
and frequently leads to ultimate
breakdown of the health of the clergy.
“We earnestly exhort all the clergy
and laity to Join us in an attempt to
reform these abuses by Introducing
simple devotional Masses which shall
aid devotion Instead of distracting it,
and which have little or no repeti
tions and are distinguished by brevity.
In order to commence some such re
form, without attempting any too dras
tic measures, we direct that on all oc
casions when we aro invited to assist
at High Mass or Benediction in any
church of the diocese a programme of
the music shall be submitted to us one
week beforehand, and that no music
shall be rendered in our presence of
which we disapprove. In order to
gmlde us In these matters we have ap
pointed a small committee of experts,
clergy and laity, to whom we shall
refer from time to time.
“We need only refer to', the decrees
of synods, provincial and diocesan, as
well as to the decisions Of Boman
Congregations forbidding female solos
and the advertising of the names of
soloists and other singers and per
formers, all of which decrees are In
full vigor. Wo also strongly deprecate
the reports so frequently seen in our
newspapers of Masses and other litur
gical services which read too often
like critiques of concerts. On the
other hand, we warmly applaud the
excellent custom, which has several
times been tried with success, of
training the boys of our elementary
schools to sing simple Gregorian
Masses when full male choirs are not
available. It Is astonishing how excel
lently such schoolboys’ choirs can be
trained to sing the divine liturgy, and
what Is more, a constant supply of
fresh young voices Is available year
by year, and at little or no cost.”

^

M ake Big Profits on Honey *r

BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be macie by investing your
savings or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each montli either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
partiailars will be given
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

E le c tric a l

S u p p ly a n d C o n s tr u c tio n

C o.

WiLUAK BaTSK, MAJtAOn

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS AND
1522 STOUT ST.

CONTRACTORS

beUs, AnnnnelBtori. Medical Battariaa, aad aU klodi ol Klectrio Oooda. Uaht,
power and Telaphooe Apparatoi (oralabad and inataUed. Klaotrieal rapalrlBa
and Armature wlndioa.

' Lothrop
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postofflee and business center.
The Lawrence Street car paaaes
the door. :: Comer 18th and
Lawrence Strabt :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueata. R atbs R bason abu i .
P hobb 2585-a .
N. M. Ahibb , Proprietor.

THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLir
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid more than twelve Millions of Dollars In Benefits
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 31,000,000.00, and growing a!

H IG H

G R A fi®

the rate of $140,000 per anaum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
\

Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... 1.62
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en. 2.20
Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.26
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44
Tribe o f Ben H ur............................... 2.60
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.61
These figures are taken from Northeott's Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901, and com paring them
with the figures above, shows ss decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment Is unnecessary.

Cost o f management In 1100 In tb%
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f F orresters...........t .10
Knights Ol Columbus......................... .*•
Catholic Knights o f A m e r ic a ..... 1.00
Catholic Knights and Ladles o f
America ..................................... .. •••
Catholic. R e lie f, and. Beneficiary
Association ................................ ..• »-•*
In the other well known societies:
Modem Woodmen o f Am erica. . . . I .Tl
Royal Arcanum ..................................... .•••
Knights o f the M accabees................ l.Oj
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ 1.4i

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Twe Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organisations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? It not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Sixteenth
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch,”
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homells.
vllle, N. Y.

J. P R E S E N T
DBAZsSB XV

C L O A K S , S U IT S , S K IR T S , W A IS T S

WIENER MAERZEN

ONCE USED—

BOHEMIAN GIRL

ALWAYS USED.

Neef Bros. Brewing
PRAYER

BOOKS

A large ahlpment of Prayer Book*, our own publication, haa Just
arrived from Europe. We are in position to tell these at prices yon
can’t duplicate.
pleased.

Come and tee our goods and prices, you will be

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679.

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

UNDERGARM ENTS ETC.
Apropos of King Edward’s recent
i
tour In Ireland, a correspondent writes;
“I have been in most capitals of Elurope, but never did I see so many beau
tiful women as I saw in Dublin during
the King’s visit. And they were not
visitors. There was no mistaking the
wonderful gray eyes of ‘Dark Rosalind.’
Dublin can and does boast of many
superlatives. It has the widest street
and the largest public park In Europe;
PHO NE 1355
the first horse show in the world and 1749-51 CUR TIS ST.
the largest brewery, but certainly the
If you KNEAD tbit
If ysu want good
Under the title “The Signs of the chiefest of all its claims is that ad
flour you have
bread
you
need
Times,” Dr. Casartelll, the new bishop vanced on behalf of its women. It is
good bread
this flour
of Salford, England, and one of the rip really no exaggeration to say that in
est scholars among the churchmen of no city in the world will you see so
FROM EITHER THE
that country, has issued a pastoral let many beautiful women as you do in
ter, his first since assuming the epis the Irish capital. There is something, Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
PRIDE OF D E N V tR
HUNGARIAN PATENT
OR
copal office, in which occur the follow too, about the Irish type of beauty Wallace Cellagct.
FLOUR
FLOUR
ing Interesting passages:
that cannot be actually described
MADE ONLY BY
“It has been stated that when our ’There is an expression, an air of some
Holy Father Pope Pius X., after his thing akin to sadness, almost, in every
Iitm B E B , BTm.l>IMa XATRBIAX., A m k a m u t a c t u b e x s
or Q S m K A J . XTLXi W OBK, O m C E n X T tT R R S
elevation to the papacy, first met the real Irish face; something interesting,
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
AJTB UUUXCH rU X H lT U E E .
»*
Maestro Perbsl, he greeted him with that holds the attention more than
Taltpbona Itala Ko. 97.
DENVER, COLORADO
Tard:
Offloa aad Flanlng X lllt
the words: “Faremo della buona mu- mere skin-deep,beauty, i
7th aad Lawraaca 8ta.
1333 to 1346 Arapahoe Bt.
sica” (“We will produce good music”)
G E N E R A L. C O N T R A C T O R S
And his holiness is credited with an
The death of Right Rev. Monsignor
intention to prosecute with vigor the Gargan, president of M aynootlv-has
'Phone Olive 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA 8T.
much needed reform of sacred music. evoked feelings of very deep and
W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
This will be a day for which many, widespread regret It is no exagger
’
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
both clergy and laity have long been ation to say that by his death the
B O in iT HOUGHTON, Piwp.
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
anxiously looking. The "signs of the Catholic church in Ireland has suf
HaBBfBObarw
times” seems really to Indicate that fered a severe loss. Dr. Gargan was
ecclesiastical musical reform will be so long connected in a responsible ca
Naltr li Easteri ud Pareigi
one of the chief features of the early pacity with Maynooth that probably a
twentieth century. Just as ecclesiasti majority of the clergy have hatl the
• ■• A n d
cal architecture reform y as of the ear advantage of having^een prepared by
i HtMUnOTUKtH AT •
ly and middle nineteenth.
him for the sacred ministry.
W«rkK Chestnut bet I4th uMl Ifth, osar Cbicafo Lunber Ctb
“It is a matter of general comment
and regret that so much of our church TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
' Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.
VpMUl m se h lw bmlU to ord«r
music Is still of such a theatrical style,
NATION COURSE.
ftttosim to r«pAir vtos
unworthy of the house of God. High
Mass and Benediction, especially on
Teachers wishing to prepare for exgreat feast days, are too often turned aminations should write, at once, to
POINT
CHEYENNE
•HKAt lUt
SUBLIME.
CANONS.
into little better than concerts, where' Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 152-154
people go “to hear the music” and (as Randolph Building. Memphis, Tenn.,
they admit) find it impossible to pray., for particulars concerning his special
Residence, Broadway and Q rm t
; Telephone 138
“Many Masses are objectionable ow- j Teachers’ Examination Course.
Telephone 128
WHO SAYS:
:
Open
Day
and
Night
Ing to the unmeaning repeUUon of th e : ^^18 course is taught by mall, and

2123 L arim er Street
Denver

/ill Hand Work

Swiss Laundry

THE FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

Ck Ulttiern (Uall Paper and Paint €o.

Eureka IHonaoiental (Qorks
- Colorado Graniti.
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Mr. Dooley

words of the sacred llturg>', which is | prepares teachers for examination in
surely a serious violation of both the every State in the Union. Leading
respect due to these suMimo utter educatora pronounce it the beat
ances and the obedience due to the course ever offered to^the teaching
decrees of the church.
And in any profession, and ail teachers wishing
case, the excessive length of many to advance in their profession should
Masses is- much to be deprecated. Immediately avail themselves of I t
Apart from musical considerations,
these long Masses are exceedingly tryReliable working shoes for men;
ing to the celebrant, particularly as'in | $1,50 to $3.00. Gemmer’s Shoe Store,
this country the custom prevails of ^gsg Santa Fe ave.

f

"T h e
O n e -D a y
T r ip

th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e

E n q lis h
Language”
8T. PETER’S
DOME.

"The trip from niorado Springs to the
Cripide Creek DIstric over-'THE SHORT
LINE excels anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Csmp bents the world as
a place o f faaclnatlng Interest.”

M c M A H O N

& C O L L I E R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he spesdta.
—The Short IJne "Blue Book” will tell
Tou all about I t Tou can get a copy for
the asking.

S. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager.
Colorado Springa, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

J.

F.

B R Y A N

P lu m b e r , S te a m a n d G a s F itter
FIRST-CLA SS WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Res. 1834 Irving St
Phone Red 365

Office Tsiephens
RED 801
DENVER, COI O.
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J. W . F A Y ’S

HERMAN KCENIG

e a tlM liC

L J

MERCHilNT TtlLOR

I

n o tti

PerfMt Fit OuartntMd. ............................... .....

tnd Rapdlring.

1319 Larimer Street, Denver, Colorado.

P IA N O S
$ 1 7 5 to $ 3 0 0

MOVING VANS
Residence, 944 Clark Street.

Stand 14th and Lawrence S t
There were, at the time of the
Tractarlan excitement, three men of
exceptional gifts and high religious
alms, who seemed to be linked to FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
at moderate prices
gether In their course. They had been
fast friends at college, and continued
3704 FRANKLIN STREET
BO through life; and their Intimacy
seemed mysteriously associated with
For Bargains Go To
the highest Issure, on which much
more depended thaii was seen. These
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
were Hope-Scott, Gladstone and Man
ning. All three had noble Ideals, were 2856 Stout Street
Denver
stirred by a cUvalrous sense of duty
N . C. J O H N S O N ,
when called to take action on religi
Dealer In
ous Issues. Hope-Scott became the
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
most successful advocate of his time; CONFECTIONS,
NOTIONS,
ETC.
Clgare and Tobacco.
Manning a dlsting;ulshed prelate and
Cardinal, while the third, Gladstone, 401 Seoood St.—Fortieth St. Station.
Phone 21s OUre.
DENVER
was the renowned politician and later
prime minister. So congenial were
their opinions, so single their pur
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
pose, that all three seemed to walk to
1200 Stout Street.
gether on the one path of that Trac
COLORADO
tarlan dalliance which, however, wid D E N V E R ,
ened out before them and led them
much farther.
On all critical ques
tions the lawyer, the ecclesiastic
2952 Downing Avenue.
and the i>olltlclan were agreed, and
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
$
i each brought his store of gifts and ap All work neatly and promptly done,
j plied them to the particular crisis.
and warranted.
jc
J There was something romantic in this
co-operation. Such zeal and eameetness was to have its blessings and its
Dealer In
fruits. All three were drawn nearer
GROCERIES AND MEATS
t
Phone 503 Olive.
^ and yet nearer to the Catholic church,
Denver.
until one day It came to the very part 3438 Downing Ave.
ing of the ways, and choice had to be
j
1 made as to which road should be
taken. Manning and Hope-Scott cour
GENTS' FURNISHER
ageously made their choice and did
Hats, Capa and Gloves.
not hesitate.
The politician, alas,
Denver
turned back. "Shall I tell you,” said 1121 Larimer St.
Dr, Manning once, "when I performed
Telephone Main 3870.
my last act of worship in the church
of England?
It was In that little
chapel off the Buckingham palace
MI L L I NE RY
road. I was kneeling by the side of
ELYRIA, COLO.
Mr. Gladstone. Just before the com No. 34 Fisk Ave.
munion service commenced, I said to
has.
W agner
him: T can no longer take the com C Wholesale
and Retail Dealer In
munion In the church of England.’ I
MEATS, GROCERIES
AND
General Merchandise.
1 rose up and laying my hand upon his
shoulder, said, 'Come.' Mr. Gladstone 3256-3262 Larimer S t, comer 33rd S t
remained, and I went my way. He Established 1882. DENVER, COLO.

MISS T. SM ITH ,

Adolph Roederer
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY FOR CHRISTMAS.
Bread, Cakeai Plee, Aolla, Etc., Freeh Every Day. Goode Delivered
Free to Any Part of the City.
1022 Larimer Street
Denver, Colorado.

If you don’t want to pay all cash, Just divide the amount
Into little sums you can pay each month and not feel them.
We don’t take a series of notes, as do most music con
cerns, and then discount them at the bank. We never sell,
trade or discount the paper you give us, neither do we ex
act a chattel mortgage on everything you own or ever ex
pect to own. We make It easy to do businesB hero, then
we offer you the very cream in a piano way—your own se
lection from ten to twenty different makes, with prices of
$175 to 1300 and up. Don't wait for a piano until next sum
mer—make your selection now. Our easy payment plan
gives you the use of the piano while you are paying for i t

E i x ^ p o r i u m —

J . J . H ueboef,

Phone 3328 Main.

2,000 Pounde to the Ton.
B R O W N
A S O N ,
.
Proprietore of the
E A '. S T D E N V E R
F U E L 4. F E E D C O M P A N Y
(Succeeeore to W. R. PInchee)
All Kinde of Coal, Wood, Hay and Grain. ^
Yarde— 36th and Wazee Ste.
Cor. 34lh Ave. and Franklin S t
A.

WILLIAM EBERT,

THE

EAST D E N V E R

PAINT

STORE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, GRAINING
Paper Hanging, Kalaomlning and Glazing. Painters’ Supplier
3782 Downing Ave., Denver,
Telephone Main 2664
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The Curtis Park Floral Company
-

I
II

S

Choice Plante and Cut
Flowers Constantly on hand.

I

Telephone 1511

Floral Deelgne

Put up while you wait,
Greenhouses

Thirty-Fourth and CurtisStreets.
Denver, Colo.

^

C H A R L E S
C R O W L E Y
DEALER IN

,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

9
if

Freeh and Salt Meats, Fish, Poultry, Etc.
3700 FRANKLIN STREET.
PRONE 986 BLACK.

GET YOUR

GROCERIES AND MEATS
AT

1.

iS S F A H R IN G E R B R O T H E R S ^ Z H
619 EAST THIRTY-SECOND AVE.
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I :
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R. J. McCARTTHY, Proprietor.

^ (The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
1625-27-29-31 CALIFORNIA STREET, DENVER, COLO.

A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED.
YOU HELP US, WE HELP YOU.

OUR

$2,M

J. J. CULTON & SON

STANDARD

SHOE

T O M U lS I E S BEATS AEZi O TKEB

M AXES FOE W B A X A TO BOOKS.

I

OUX OXrLDBEZrS SHOES A X E THE
BEST MOHHT OAH BUT— F X O K 8S0
AXD UP.

Loui5 K ruger

THE

GOLDEN

RULE

CORNER THIRTY-EIGHTH AND DOWNING AVENUE.

MRS. L. C. FORD

T A IL O R IN G

J. GLEISSNER.
808 Nineteenth Street

HARK BIRNBAUM

H.

still remained where I left him.” Mr.
Hope-Scott, It will bo remembered,
married a granddaughter of Sir Wal
ter Scott and became the possessor of
Abbottsford.

Air Work Guaranteed.

Phone 1506 Black.

Knight^Campbell Music Co.

H. WAL YS RS

|

steam Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing a Specialty.

M E R C H A N T

Twenty-six Years With

F. L. H O A D L E Y

.................
.......................
I DEKEII
UmON- STOCI
lU D S HOTEL !i

I

T. A. BOYLE

clOHN LUTMY.
3542 Market Street

PHONE 904 RED.

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES
GENTS FURNISHIIV|GS
®

1536-38 LARIMER STREET

DENVER, COLO. ®

TAILOR
Cleaning ad repairing neatly done.

Father Faber stands for the Ideal of
Telephone Main 3778.
Catholic
sanctity in England during
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
the past fifty years. He seemed espe
M. ELLSBERG, Proprietor,
cially adapted to communicate rellg
T H E P E A R L C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
lous enthusiasm. This was manifest DOWNING AVE. AND CHAMPA ST.
PETE KAYA 8 , Proprietor.
1113 Fifteenth Street.
Denver, Colo.
even when he was a Protestasit rector.
When he announced to his congrega
B. F B L B H A N ,
tion that he was about to leave the
TAI LOR
Church of England, his church war
:
Denver
dens followed him home, Imploring 1856 Champa Street
^ PAINTERS, GLAZIERS, PAPER HANGERS, PLASTERERS, HOUSE
him to change his purpose; he might
_
DECORATORS AND PICTURE FRAME MAKERS.
_
teach them anything th pleased if be
1946 LARIMER STREET
Telephone Main 2175. “
DENVER.
would but remain with them. When
. I F .
?
he left early In the morning every win
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
dow was opened, and the people
—821 Larimer Street—
waved their handkerchiefs, srylng ont
J .
H .
5 e 1 B ,
I
COLORADO
God bless you, Father Faber, where- D E N V E R ,
&
Dealer In
j
ever you go!” The sketch of his early
I 38B T A P L E
A N D
F A N G Y ‘ ' C rI j c T r T
f
struggles in the church, when he and
S
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
|
^ 839 Larimer Street
Denver, Colo. * his followers were striving to estabIsh a sort of order, designated Corner 34th Avenue and Franklin S t
Brothers of the Will of God,” Is pit
DENVER, COLO.
eous enough. They lived together In
GET YOUR
Birmingham, In an almost unfurnished
F A L L A N D W IN T E R H A T S
2436 Seventeenth Street
house, half clothed and almost wholly
at the
Bottlers of the Celebrated
dependent on alms. "I went up to Mr.
t :i ; v O Lfi a n d m u e n c h n e r
b ee r
Manufacturers of
Moore’s room,” says Mr. F. Hutchin
3406 FRANKLIN STREET
SODA WATER, SELTZER, CIDER, ETC.
son; "there I saw a person on his
Telephone Main 1750 ______________ Denver, Colo.
MRS. E. OONEHUE.
knees before a fire trying to make It
T H E G U L F B IC Y C L E W O R K S
bum up. His hair was gp^y, he was
W. C. SELTZER, Proprietor.
Wheel Repairing a Specialty.
dressed in a long black coat and tweed
Bicycles Built to Order.
trousers, and he looked so bimgry and Manufacturer of the "Gulf Special” at
|30, |40, and ISO.
worn I thought that thsi was some
All work g;uaranteed.
poor fellow they keep here out of 3827 DOWNING AVE.
DENVER.
charity. To my astonishment. It was
Mr. Faber.” Nothing, however, could
damp the energy and enthusiasm of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
this wonderful man. The community
JOS. S I T T E R L E
Fine Repairing a Specialty.
moved to Cotton Hill, given them by
PROPRIETOR COLORADO BAKERY.
317
Thirty-Seventh
Ave.
Denver.
IMPORTER OF
Lord Shrewsbury, where their efforts
bad extraordinary results, evangelizaP. J. H E F F E R N A N
1338 Fifteenth Street
Telephone 213.
Ing the whole country around about.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Corner Market
DENVER, COLO.
It Is said. Incredible as It mey seem, HARNESS. WHIPS AND SADDLES'
they worked until they had left but a
REPAIRING
I
neatly and promptly done.
single Protestant family In the dis 3321 Walnut S t
Denver.
La o u i s ' 'P i m m ,
trict!

The Equitable Grocery & Market
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HEPP & COMPANY
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THE EMPIRE BOTTLING CO..

Franklin Millinery Emporium

John J. Rawlings,

Rhine and Fine Wines, Free Whiskies and Cigars

I—Novelties for Christmas—I
Before placing your orders get our
GOLD NUGGET JEWELRY.
Wholesale and Retail
prices on all kinds of building ma
ICE CREAM, BREAD, CAKES AND PIES.
Frank Klrchof Lumber Co., Western Jewelry Manufacturing Co. |
TelephoneJKX) ^lue.
3024 Downing Ave.^T terial.
1232 to 1246 Arapahoe street
BO STO N

HOM E BAKERY

I

201 Tabor Block.

f

THE DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E
and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

$25 TO CALIFORNIA S25
and to Portland, $22.50 to Spokane, $20.00 to Butte and
Helena. These are samples of the extremely low rates on
s^e^from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo daily, un
til November 30th, inc., which affords an inexpensive op
portunity to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoyable
way to go— to see the most and learn the most— is vk
this system, “The Scenic Line of the World” through the
world-famed scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Canon
of the Grand River, Marshall Pass, Blanck Canon of the
Gunnison, Castle Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., eta : : ;
I™!?*
"

1

dailjr tU tbit sr«»«ni which carrr thro’
"'etotheP.eifl.CoMtiionlT

,‘ r.ini. For folder., fiw. illii,tr«t«l b w t
leu and other ioformatioa, call on your nearest ticket acent, or addraaa:
atOOWH*. O w aral Paasaawar aa« Tlaka« A «to P W
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went, but apparently engaged in deep
THE CHURCH'S CARE
Reaching the sidewalk, he
FOR THE STRANGER. thought

B u s i n e s s

D ir e c t o r y

threw down the banana skin and pro
ceeded on his way; but presently he
turned and looked hard at the yellow
object lying upon the pavement, and
then, quickly retracing his steps, be
BY
picked it up and flung it for into the
T
ELEPHONE
S U C C E S S O R S TO A. D. LANGLOIS
road, wher no one would be likely to
1301 LA W R E N C E S T .
GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP
slip upon it.

^7

The
Roman
Catholic
Church,
though taxed to the utmost to care for
Its incoming children, it performing
that duty in a way to deserve the
gratitude of all Americans. The Ital
ians are almost wholly from South
Italy, from which came nearly two
hundred thousand this year, and the
incident that they brought with tbem
A writer in the Springfield Repub
on the average only about 111 apiece,
lican tells about a bell, hanging in the
is sufficient evidence of their poverty. belfry of the South Church, Nantuck
The average among the Germans was
et, which has an interesting history.
over |34, among the English nearly Upon this bell of a Unitarian church
150. Evidently, therefore, these Ital may be seen a Catholic cross, and
ians, poor. Ignorant and utter strang there is also an inscription in Portu
ers to our language, would become a guese which, translated into English,
dtmgerous element in the community
reads; ''
except for the “fostering care” of the
To the Good Jesus of the Mountain
Roman Catholic Church and the mor the devotees of Lisbon direct their
al and religious influences it throws prayers, offering; Him one complete
about them. It is therefore perform set of six bells, to call the people to
ing a public function in looking after adore Him in His sanctuary.
Jose
their spiritual welfare which receives Domingos Docasta has made it in
the highest commendation from Pro Lisbon in the year 1810.
testants and even from religious In- The story of the bell and how it
fldels.
came- to hang in the belfry of a Uni
As the Italian community in New tarian church in America is as fol
York, now hundreds of thousands in lows:
number, is made up almost wholly of A plague was raging in Lisbon, and
poor and Igporant people, it is not certain people in that city prayed for
surprising that it contributes a con the cessation of the plague, and vowed
siderable part to the criminality and to place a Set of six bells in the
disorder of the town. It must be re Church of the Good Jesus of the Moun
membered, however, that because of tain if their prayers were heard. “The
their obvious race distinction Italians district in the city of Lisbon in which
are made to appear more disorderly there is a very venerable church
then they are relatively. Usually called as above. Shortly after this
when an arrest of an Italian is made the plague ceased, and accepting this
he is designated as such, while the as thb answer to their prayers, these
nationalities of other turbulent .and devotees of Lisbon proceeded to ful
criminal characters are not indicated. fill their vows.
We have observed, too, instances
The work of casting these six bells
where arrested malefactors have been was entrusted to Jose Domingos Dadescribed as Italians when their costa, the best bell-founder in Lisbon.
names, as given, were obviously of an The six bells had been cast, the
other race. Every dark complexloned master’s labors had been crowned with
man in New York Is not a southern success, when Captain Clasby, of the
Italian by any means.
Nantucket whaling fleet, chanced to
As a whole the Italian community visit Lisbon. He had long wished to
is Industrious, frugal^ peaceful and buy a bell for use in his native town.
distinguished by the domestic virtues, In company with Captain Cary he vis
and the Roman Catholic Church is ited the bell foundry of Jose Do
sedulous in the effort to preserve its mingos Dacosta.
C
morals, always in danger of contami Captain Cary, it seems, was a con
nation among people In a strange noisseur in bells.
Dacosta ■applied
country and separated from the relig the lever to one bell after another as
ious restraints to which they were ac he strucl^each to ascertain its pecu
customed. It would be a calamity to liar tone-qii^ity, but each time Cap
New York and to the Italians themtain Cary said: “That will not do.”
■selves if they should fall away from At last Dacosta raised and struck
the Influence of the Roman Catholic the bell whose history we are describ
Church, for, generally, they would ing. Captain Cary was delighted with
abandon religion altogether. Proselyt
the result. “Ah, Clasby,” he said,
ing among them is successful in only
you need look no further; that’s the
an Insignlflcant measure.—New York
bell you want; she is a beauty; she
Sun.
sounds on B.”
HELPING THE “ NEXT ONE.”

I'

“Why, auntie, 1 thought that you
were all through."
“So I am, with my work,” returned
Aunt Carrie, as with a smile she went
on threading her needle. “I am only
trying to smooth the way for the next
one.”
“Who, for Instance?” questioned
Will, curiously.
“Well, suppose that Just as papa is
starting for business to-morrow morn
ing he discovers that he is about to
lose a button from his coat, and he
can spare only about two minutes in
which to have it sewed on? D ont you
think it would be a relief to mamma
to And her needle already threaded?'
“Of course, for I shouldn’t think
one could And that little bit of an eye
at all if he were in a hurry. I had a
dreadful time the other day when I
wanted
mend my ball; I’m sure I
should have been glad to bo your next
one then.”
“Suppose, ag^ain. Will, that whoever
dropped that piece of wood upon the
cellar stairs had stopped to pick it up,
remembering that some one else
would bo coming tha^ way soon,
wouldn’t it lytve been worth while?
Just think how poor Katie has suf
fered from her fall, and how the
household has been inconvenienced.”
auntie; and if I had wiped up
the im e r I spilled this noon sister
wouldn’r ^ a v e been obliged to change
her dress when she was in such a
hurry to get back to school; but a
fellow will have to keep pretty wide
awake to remember every time.”
And with a thoughtful expression
on his boyish face Will passed out of
the house and toward the front gate,
leisurely munching a banana as he

We Are Next Door to You
The McCormic-Boriand Ptg. Co.

Well, sir,” remarked Dacosta, “we
consider that to be the finest bell that
we have in our foundry.”
At first Dacosta demurred and could
not see his way clear to selling the
bell, since it belonged to the set of
chimes designed for the Church of the
Good Jesus of the Mountain, and was
appropriately Inscribed and all. But
Captain Clasby would have no other.
Finally Da Costa decided, since the
bell had not yet been blessed and
since he could cast another to take its
place, that it would be allright to sell.
So Captain Clasby bought the bell
and it was brought to Nantucket by
Captain Cary, whose vessel was going
home first

An old Indian once asked a white man
to give him sojue tobacco. The man
gave him a loose handful from his
pocket The next day he came back
and asked for the white man.
“For,” said he, "I found a quarter of
a dollar among the tobacco leaves.’
“Why don’t you keep it?” asked a
bystander.
“I’ve got a good man and a bad man
here,” said the Indian, pointing to his
breast; “and the good man say, ‘It is
not mine; give it<back to the owner,’
The bad man say, ‘Never mind, you
have it, and it is your own now.’
The good man say, “No, no, yon must
not keep i t ’ So I never know what
to do, and I think I go to sleep, but the
good man and the bad man keep talk
ing ail night, and trouble me. Now I
bring the money back, I feel good.”
Like the old Indian, we all have a
good and a bad man within ns. The
bad man is temptation the good man
is conscience; and they keep talking
for and against many things that we
do every day. Who wins?

Main 3656

ESTABLISHED 1893.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.

California Street, Denver, Cola.
High grade jewelry, diamonds,
watches, band-painted china, etc., at Select Day School for .'oung Ladies.
Conducted by
reduced prices until January IsL Fine
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
watch and jewelry repairing a spe
For further particttlara call on Sla
cialty.
ter Superior.

O riD n

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

OLlrLL,

1633 CHAMPA ST. near 16th.

Fifth Flaor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

The Baby Photographer

DENTIST

THE

Phana SS70-A

Old

u

u

m

Joseph Walfh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2793 Larimer StreeL

earner Sixteenth and Curtis StreeSa,
Denvar, Colo.

la offering special inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. FYiIl set teeth, 16.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, $6.00.
Silver flllings, 60c up. Gold and platIns filling, $1.00. All work guaraateed. Cor. 16th and Lawreaca Sts.,
opp. Hurlbnt’s.

ALBANY

JOHN H. REDOIN.
Attamay at Law.

Suita 615 Cbarlaa BL.g., aor 16tk and
Cnrtla Sts., DMvar. Oola.

ATTORNEY

BEST $6.99 HAT.ON EARTH.

OfTIcas, Union blk., 1114 16th at,
Cemar Arapahaa.

'Phone 16t.

.OENVI

DMNTIST.

Offlea Honrs:
9 to 12, 1 to 6.

DUNLAP HATS
BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH «T .

1512 Curtis S t

ated cover, contalnlag special ar
ticles by noted travelers, authors
and scieaUsts.
Address J. P. Hall, Oenl Ageat,
Atebisen, Topeka ft Santa Fe
Railway, Denver.

DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Dent Jar Off.

Oanv.r, Cota

CITY NOVELTY W ORKS

1716 Califemla s t
'Phone 184ft
GET OUR RATES.

SMALL HAND
E L EVATORS

WILLIAM
E. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In

Just the

SANTA FE

Denver, Cale.

423 Mack Block.

’Phene 147 Green.
Take Lawrence car w est

DUFFY

BERRY

324-325 Symas Block
Car. llth and Chnaspa.

FRANCES BERTMANN ft CO.,

A full line of fall and wintoc
at the nsual moderate prioM.
attention to order wotk aafi
mlng.

T IT A N O F
CH ASnS

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attamay at Law and Natary PuMle.

B.

A \IL L [H E R Y

GEORGE ANDKlfaOll.
Don’t make the nose sore. No cerd
1027.18th S t
to get cangbt, no bows to cut the ears. Phone 1965.
Neat, dressy, correct
Seals, Rubber and Steel Stamps,
CARPENTER ft HIBBARD,
Door Plates, Engraved Brass Signs
1628 Wsitan street
Numbering Mach sea, SteneEs,
Formerly Q. E. Jacobi Optical Co.
Badges, Medals, Trade Checks. : :
Locksmlthlng,
Efiectr|c
Bells.r
The Grand Canyon of Arliona.
All kinds of jawalry made to order.
Typewriter,
Cash
Register,
Etc.
The great round world has noth Optical goods. Diamonds mouatad.
Flna
engravlag.
-----------.
REPAIRING
.-----------ing like iL Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California, M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN
any day in the year. Excellent
hotels and safe trails.
Watches, Clocks, Silrepware
LARGEST VANS IN THE CTTY,
AND JEWELRY
"Titan of Chaama” pamphlet mail
FfNE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
ed free—or send 60c for beautiful Watch rapairing. All work guaranteed.
627
Fifteenth
Street
Grand Canyon book with illnmln-

Rea. 25 S. Sherman Ava. Fkona hM7-A

SAM

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Cola

CATERERS AND CQNFECTIONCIM,
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Roosu 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stoat Streets.

*

611-1MS-14 Bmsst ft C rm u ar Blk.

UNDERTAKER.

O.P.Baur & Co.

COCHRAN ft O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
D aartr.

Telephona BB7.

E. p. M c G o v e r n

Extraction free when beat plataa are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold sad
platlaa, $1 up. We ase the beat waterial and warrant all work. Oar fear
asaistaata are experts la thalr respect
ive branches. Air and gas adwlalatered; no pain in axtraefing.

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Room 14
Rosbarry Bldg.

m . P. HORAN’ S IilV E R Y

719 SANTA FE AVE.

Ds9ntlg»try

Attarnay-at-Law

PATRONIZE

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
M / prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
TEL. MAIN 1
sonable and high enough to pay for

Telepbeae 403 Pink.

JAMES J. McFEELY

e n v e r

Boston Dental Parlors

PAINLESS DENTISTS

MEDAL AWARBED
At the Natlenal Phstofraphers’ Caaventisn New Ysrk, 1900. Special attentian ta capylng and enlarging af all
kinds;
partralta In erayan, water
calera and India ink.

' DR. G. SEELY

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

N A ST

o f D

■aadara

thing for any first<lass groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
Tha elsvater will
bring up a barrel af sugar sr
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 peunda
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.0a

aRCmSTAJ!-

■ y Appetatasa ‘

D R . J. J. O 'N E IL

Our Monthly Pnblicatisn
w ill k«ep you posted on oar
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

DENTIST

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th ft California SU.

A D V E R T IS IN G

THE OXFORD HOTEL

MAN

I

of any reBponsible honte.

COKE

IWOOD

AND CHARCO AL
Office 1514 Califemla S t 'Phena 868L
Yard 4th and Larimtr Denvar, Cnia,

NOCK & GARSlOE
1850 Waxes St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Cola.

Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.

Hrlppie m snon liim

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly Firat-Claas.

Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
Special monthly ratsa First-class res
taurant

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON THE

CHAS. J. DUNN i
Carpenter & Ruilder

p n C T photographer
■
■ 15th and Lawrence

MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE

AT THBHR NEW MILLINERY PAR
LORS, 625 FIFTEENTH STREET.
OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. : ; :
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM Graduate in Pharmacy,
PORTED MILUNERY. : : : :
IStli and Califeraia Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name you;
>reacriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
owest prices and beat work.

^ K. GILLEiT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
. R. FORD,
Vlce-Preeident ft Traffic Manager,
Denver.
H. WATERS

f

V'^jOrWlNCHELL'S

BVBRYTraNO UN ORUOS

Sjpnip,

^ Clark's Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

T>r. Jaque’8 German Worm Cakoo

BIQHTH AND SANTA PB AVB

dMrojr worms a rrmove them from the sritMB
Prepared by Eaun^ Praprtatanr Ca^ Cbtaagi, Ift

D R . C. E . B A U R
FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE C
IS LOCATED AT

R .

H .

Phone

52 Bank Block

131 Olive

DENVER, COLO.

Tw elve T e e n

323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. Aottre

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats
H ave your
M a g a zin es
an(j B o o k s
B O U N D

BANK
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

On Savings Deposits and Certlfi.
cates of Deposit interest is paid at
the rata of (4) four per ceiiL
annum.
Checking accounm
ceived also.
E. Beely,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.

0. A. Root,
Cashier.

K A N R

ATTO R NEY-AT-LA W,

D B im B

200.202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Denver, Celm
(Jeneral Superlntondent Phene So. 79.
Crlppla Creek.

C HA S. M . FORD,

■•liiitttt Um bootit; Mtitli Sm HUm ; ctr«t Banfeea
aa4 SyMflttfT!■ Ux oortt lermt; cutm wakir swe
threat; h 1 certain prwaathre of diptharia; a«Wa as4
saelbat all pala; hnlgoratu tba itoniach aad heaell
earrecti an ackHy; Mil cure |ripia| la tba beMit m 4
Mnd eoBc. Methart try tbit getd safe STrap.

Phone I
Bopairs a Speei

The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Lins to Crippio
Creek. Makes tha Quickest timo on
Passenger, Freight and Expraoa Bual
l^eaa.
1300 s o . WATER

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

M illin e ry

Store Fixtures
Screens

HALL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

W e d o all
k in d s
of
B IN D IN G
REUA6LE S rrU S H FOOTWEAR.

F. W. PAROTH

Made by the beat Shoe
tnrera in the Ceimtry. AE
made. See oar Shaw

Oharehes sad Oathelia Xaatttatteu a

■poeUlty.

na
b:

OOBO.

QEMMER’8 BHOC
896 SANTA FE AWE.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1903.
ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNIBN
PACIFIC,
THE FIRST TE DEUM.
Sept. IS to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.

i

'Twas Easter night In Milan, and before f
The alter. In the great Basilica
'
Saint Ambrose stood. At the baptismal font
The youthful Neophyte Augustine knelt.
Hie brow still wet; and at his side low bowed
His mother Monica, her raised eyes strained
With more than earthly rapture, as she breathed
Her Nunc Dimlttls Domini. The words
Of comfort spoken—“Be very sure child
For whom thou offerest up so many prayers.
Shall not be lost”—had full accomplishment.
And her tired heart found peace.
Saint Ambrose raised
His hands to heaven, and on his face there shone
Llgjht such as glorlBed the prophet’s when
An angel from God’s altar bare a coal
And touched his lips. With solemn step and slow,
He turned to meet Augustine as he rose
Up from the pavement, and thereon he brake
Forth In scripture chant,
“We praise Thee. God,
And we acknowledge Thee to be the Lord!”
Augustine on the instant caught the tone of
answering exultation,
“All the earth
Doth worship Thee, the Father everlasting.”
And from the altar rail came back again.
The antiphony,
“To Thee all angels cry
Aloud, the heavens and all the powers therein.”
And from the font,
“To Thee, the Cherubim,
And Seraphim continually do cry,
O! Holy, Holy, Holyl Thou Lord God
Of Sabboath! Heaven and earth are full of all
The glory of Thy Majesty!”
And then
With upward gaze, as If he looked upon
The unnumbered multitude above the throne.
Saint Andrew answered with triumphant voice,
“The glorious company of the Apostles,
Praise Thee.” Brake reverent from Augustine’s lips,
“The goodly fellowship of the Prophets,
Praise Thee!” The noble army of
’The Martyrs, '
Praise Thee!” And back and forth responsive rolled
The grand antlpbonal, unltl the crowd
’That kneeled throughout the vast Basilica
Rose to their feet, and towards the alter pressed
With one strong impulse drawn. The breath of God
Had, to their thought, inspired these mortal lips
To which they listened, held as In a spell.
Vatic and wonderful.
And when the last
Response was reached, and the rapt speakers stood
With eyelids drooped, as those who had seen God,
And could not brook at once a mortal face.
Awe-struck, the people bowed their beads and wept;
Then uttered with acclaim, one long “Amen!”

One-way secend-claas colonist tick
ets are on sale via Union Paciflc to—
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
many other California points.. 136.00
Southern Paciflc main and
branch line points—Portland
to Ashland, inclusive, via Port
land ........................................... 26.00
Portland, Ore., and Tacoma and
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 26.00
Butte, Anaconda and Hslena,
Mont.............................................. 20.00
Spokane, Wash., Including in
termediate O. R. & N. branch
lines ......................................... 22.60
All points on Great Northern
Railway, west to Wenatchee
to Tacoma and points north
thereof. Including Vancouver
and Victoria, via Huntington
and Spokane, local over We
natchee not to exceed............... 26.00
And to many points In Idahe, Mon
tana, Utah and Oregon at corresisondIngly reduced rates.
For full Information call on local
agent or address E. R. Griflln, general
agent, 941 Seventeeenth street, Den
ver.

.
i!

5!

In the misty long ago a nobleman of
France came up tthe Mississippi from
New Orleans. His errand was to find
a place for a trading post—a place on
the great river whence the furs which
the red man bartered to the white
m ight be floated down to civilization.

CiaiLES JDDEIOW
ITZ

IT REFRESHES,

Clothing Altered, Cleaned and Dyed.
Priests’ Cassocks a Specialty. Refer
ence, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Geo. L. Vail

COLORADO SPRINGS

J. D. O’HAIRE
M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

DENVER

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastrj', that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go t(? the
PALACE BAKERY, : 113 3 Fifteenth St.
Two doors above Lawrence.

A STUDY OF TH E EYE
Its aliments, defqcts of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
GLASSES; enable us to give satisfaction.

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.
622

SEVENTEENTH
(Near California.)

J. H. GALLUP,

Haa mads tho “Ciipflo Crook
Road” the popular Uao to tho
Cripple Creek D istrict ’The ef
ficiency of the train eorvice, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the aagnlflcest
scenery ell comMme to nuke e
model railroad. Be sore y o v
ticket reads

ST.

Optometrist

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic. : : : : : ! : ; ;
Also Photographic Supplies
} Telephone 1850

Midla
ndTerminal Rai
L. R FORD, V. P. A T. m ;
Denver. Colo.

B est R o u te E a s t
Doable daily service leaviag
Denver ...............9:26 am., 6:00 p.m.
Colo. Springs__ 12; 03 p. m., 7:06 p. m.
Pueblo ............... 1: SO p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Connecting at Grand Union station.
St. Louis, for all point! E1A8T
NORTH and SOUTH.

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , P R O P R IE T O R .
T E L E P H O N E 478.

Dealers In

Braaeh 2216-17 161ii Street
Denver, Colorado.

T H E M . J. O ’F A b b O N

CO AL, C O K E, W OOD

SU P P L Y C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

Phones 90 and 2290.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A IL

Cor, 15th and Arapahoe.

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
Commercial and Savings Department gant Pullman sleeping cars of lateet
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further Information see your
nearest ticket agent or write,
S C E N IC LIN E
H. B. KOOSER,
From
3 W. P. A P. A.
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
Traveling Passenger Agent
AND DURANGO.
Opening up the most magnificent 17th and Stout* 8 ta DENVER, COLO
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
TWO ROUTES
FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
VIA
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
THE DOLORES RIVER.
This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsnriiaaaed
ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.”
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

Sliw-Sai S m

Colorado
&

Southern
Railway

over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. “The beautiful Florence Line.”
Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M, 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District
Connects with the D. A R O. R. R.,
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R FORD, V. P. A T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

336 SEVENTEENTH 8T„

I W A N T A W IF E

The Citizens Coal Co.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

PU RE

C A P A C I T Y — 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 B A R R E L S

M ai* OflSce 1648-50 Platte Street.

1506 Arapahoe.

STRENGTHENS

If you are looking for a swell suit or an up-to-date overcoat, at rea
sonable prices

Knight-Campben Music Co.

'

INVIGORATES,

A. J. Zang Mgr.

(The LarseetMaaic Concern in Colorado)
1625-27-29-31 California S t,
Denver, Colo.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Com pany *

ABSO LU TELY

THE

1413 California 8 t

MRS. JOHN LEVERSEDGE’S

.' ^

Brew ing

T. A. BOYLE,
26 Years With

m e firi oi
TaKino
intiniie Pains

4.

Ph. Zan g

JAS. P. WILSON

jS e iB & V A I I f
The good priest, with two men to STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
help him, climbed into the steeple of
Goods
Promptly, Delivered
•
the little church, long before made
To All Parts of the City
ready, and hung the bell.
1000 Larimer St
“Ring, my children,!” he then called
out. “Ring, and may God’s blessing
STOP AT
be on my flock.”
The soft notes floated out and all
FURNISHED ROOMS.
who beard them fell on their knees.
325 Huerfano St.
On that spot from where the bell’s
Opp
’The Kennllworth
notes rang forth now stands the great

Many a pleasant spot he saw, but
always shook his head and said
quietly, but firmly, “We will proceed, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, but of
all the bells that will ring in 1904
my friends.”
On they went, past bluff, bar and none will be sweeter than the one
river’s mouth, until one morning they which first sounded the hour of even
same to a place where the land. In ing prayer.
stead of rising abruptly or going back
WHEN I HAVE TIME.
for a mile in a low sandy beach,
‘ sloped gradually upwards hundreds of
“When I have time so m any.things
feet.
I’ll do
^
Here they landed, the Frenchman
To make life happier and more fair
and his companions. ’They walked to
the summit of the bill. To the east to r those whose lives are crowded
now with care;
was the mighty river. Its farther shore
I’ll
help
to lift them from theld low
but a faint outline, and all around was
despair—
forest.
When I have time.
As the Frenchman looked he said;
“My friend, our search Is over. Here
shall be the spot—and more, for we “When I have time the friend I love
so well
now stand where, in coming years
Shall know no morethese weary,
shall stand a great city.”
tolling days;
And he planted a flag there ana
I’ll lead her feet in pleasant paths
called the place after him who was to
always.
the French the greatest of men, St.
And
cheer
her heart with sweetest
Louis.
words
of praise—
Years later, when a village grew
When I have time!”
there, the residents expressed one
great want; it was for a church bell.
When In the evening the sounds of the When you have time the friend you
hold so dear
Angelas should have floated out on
May be beyond the reach of all your
the silent air, only the harsh beating
sweet Intent;
Oi a drum told that it was the hour
May never know that you so kindly
for prayer.
meant
The people longed for a bell, and as i
none could be cast nearer than South | To fill her heart with kind content—
When you have time!
America, they prepared to send for
one.
For the silver that should give the Now Is the time! Ah, friend, no long
er wait
tone nearly everyone contributed—
To scatter loving smiles and words
one a teapot, another a tankard or a
o f Cheer
platter, still other spoons.
To
those
around, whose lives are now
How the silver was sent down, how
. so dear;
the bell was cast, how It was stolen
They may not heed you in the com
by pirates, ransomed and sent up the
ing year—
river is a story too long to tell. But
Now Is the time!
one day, when the barge came up
from New Orleans, a package care
fully wrapped up so as to conceal Its
Fine dress shoes for ladies and gen
contents was brought to the house of tlemen. Gemmer’s Shoe Store, 836
Monsieur le Cure.
Santa Fe ave.

We speak of no piano in
our stock with greater
confidence than we speak
of the Hobart M. Cable.
We are confident that
each day will find you bet
ter and better satisfied
that you added a little to
the price of the “cheap”
and secured this Instru
ment. You need only to
pay small sums each
month; payments will be
extended over two or
more years If you wish.
There has lately been an
addition to the Cable fam
ily—four superb styles
now. Come and see them.
Price $350 and upwards.

We need at once a few more teach
era for Fall schools. Good positions
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
are being filled daily by us. We are
Jacobson Building
receiving more calls this year than
ever before.
Schools and colleges Phone 2871 Champa
DENVER
supplied with teachers free of cost
Ehiclose stamp for reply.
AMERICAN ’TEACHERS’ A880CIA’nON, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Mana
ger 162-164 Randolph Building,
Mempbjs, Tenn.

Geo. F. Selb
TWO HISTORIC BELLS.

GOOD PIANO
INVESTMENT

Telephone

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
via the C. O. A O. R. R from Amarillo.
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Qnanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agenL or
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company
Manufacturers of
“WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
'

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.

Aak your grocer for “WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.
Fiione 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

. Makers of—
Sm.ltins Uachlnerr
Cjaoide Machioerr
ChlorinatioD H a e b i D e r y
CoDeentratioa UachinarT
Amalca°>atia( Macfalnery
Lizivatioo Uacblnery
111 kind! of Millina Maoblneir
Hand Croaa Compoand
Air CompretMOra
Rand Uoplsz Air Compreaaort
Band StralfbUina Air Compr’i
Rand Slnaxer Air Drilla
Rand LitUe Giant Air Drilla
Rand LitU. Terror air Drilla

1101018 FIELDilC
GENERAL
NllNlNC
IM A C H IN E R Y
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

T h e N ew to n Luri)ber C on)pany
PU EB LO , COLO.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime. Corrugated Iron and Nalls.
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts.
Telephone 145

Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
Telephone 108

MAIL
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
FILLED

SURPLUS STOCK SALE
A

OUR

E N T IR E

Section 2— Pages 9 to 16,

DENVER. COLORADO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1903.

ThankigMng Number.

M O S T

FA LL AND

W IN T E R

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y

SU R P L U S STOCK

SH O ES, COM FORTERS AND

O F F IN E S T

M E N ’S A N D

STO RE OPEN
SATURDAY
N IG H T
U N T IL 10

E V E N T

B O Y ’S C L O T H I N G , H A T S , C A P S , F U R N I S H I N G S , B O O T S A N D

B L A N K E T S , E T C ., A T M O S T W O N D E R F U L P R I C E C O N C E S S IO N

A STORE mu«t be prepared for every emergency— We anticipated an early winter and an unprecedented demand for winter clothing and bought accordingly— Now as everybody knows, the weather has been until recently un
usually mild— the result is that we are heavily overstocked— Goods that should have been sold months ago must be disposed of at once, and in order to accomplish this we make the greatest reductions now while the season is at its
height—while stocks are atill large— while you are still without your winter clothing and in a position to take advantage of this great sale. PREPARE TO BE AMAZED BY THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS AND READ
EVERY LINE.
i f ?A 'i

N O W L E T ’S G E T D O W N T O B U S I N E S S
DREYFUSS CLOTHING IS SO WELL KNOWN that argument a? to lU
merits is almost unnecessary. It has been sold for 30 years. Thousands of
Denverites are wearing our clothes that wouldn't wear any pther; thousands
more will be provided before this sale is over, and this alone will repay us
for any loss.
If you positively know where you could get the very best clothing your
money could biiy, you’d go there for your clothes, of course. Now, we are
sole sellers for Denver of the famous Apollo Clothing, and we consider It the
best.

Lot 1

Men’s Suits and
Overcoats. . .

SET YOUR STAKE AT $13.50

Very good and warm Suits and Overcoats of heaviest quality and excep
tional fit and finish—made up In every new style by expert tailors—Ox
ford, blue, black and other new shades; Meltons, Kerseys and Friezes In
Overcoats—and the newest effects In plain and fancy Cassimeres, Chev
iots and Scotches in Suits—every garment Is stylish and durable. Suits
and Overcoats that actually sold for |7.50.
Surplus Sale Price.........................................................................$ 4 > O 0

Lot 3=|0eii’s Soils aflii Overcoais. . . .
i

i

Set your stake at $13.50, and we will show you high grade garments that
sold right here early In the season for $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00. We will show
you Suits that are hand-made tbroughouL that have haircloth fronts, handpadded shoulders, hand-felled collars, hand-made buttonholes, all-wool Serge
and Italian linings. Suits that will fit as perfect as the best made-to-measure
garments, and stay that way until the end.
WE WILL SHOW YOU OVERCOAT ELEGANCE and Overcoat luxury
at $13.50 that will establish the Apollo Clothing reputation with you forever
and ever. We will show you Overcoats tha$ sold earliei: in the season for
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.00, now at $13.50. The materials are English Kerseys,
Oxfords, Vicunas, EUyslans and Tweeds, In plaids and broken checks s ^
plain effects; some with belt backs, hand-made collars, etc.; also Cravenettes and Coverts; all lengths and sizes. Out they go at $13.50.

Lot 2

Men’s Suits and
Overcoats. . .
Among the Suits are Meltons, unfinished and finished Worsteds, Cheviots,
fancy plalded and checked Cassimeres, Including black and blues; cut In
both single and double breasted sack styles. The Overcoats are made up
In a superior manner, from Meltons, Kerseys and Oxfords; lined and trim
med Tn first-class manner. Suits and Overcoats that actu allj,^
sold for $10.00 and $12.00. Surplus Sale Price..........................

$7 50

Loi 4=PleD ’!i Sviis aflA Overcoais. . . .
$ 1 1 .5 0

$ Q .5 0
The Suits are cut in all prevailing styles
tailored to perfection from Imported
and American Woolens of strength and
beauty—representing all colors, from
the plain black Worsted to the fancy
Overplaids and ultra-fashionable mix
tures, English Tweeds, Scotch and
Irish Woolen, etc. The Overcoats are
cut In all the new shapes, as well as In
staple styles from Imported Meltons,
Kerseys, Beavers, Oxford Mixtures,
Whipcords, etc., etc.—silk finished and
otherwise artistically fashioned. Suits
and Overcoats that actually sold for
$12.50 to $15.00. Surplus
Sale Price ........................

The Suits and Overcoats comprising this
offering are among the finest that were
ever made—the rare excellence of the
Imported materials, the chaste elegance
of the patterns, the high color of the
workmanship and trimmings, the abso
lute perfection of finish and fit—place
them on a level of thelrlown. The wide
variety of styles in which they are
made up makes this offer so thoroughly
complete that there’s nothing lacking.
Suits and Overcoats that actually sold
from $15.00 to $18.00. ^
Surplus Sale P r ic e __ $ 1 1 . 5 0

T H . ©

$9.50

■

NOTICE
W E OFFICES OF THE DENVER
UNION WATER COMPANY ARE
NOW LOCATED AT ^ a ^ ^
D EPO T

A N D

O F F IC E

16th and Wewatta Sts., 0pp. Union Depot
D q > o t T e le p h o n e M a in

862.

•

O ffic e T e le p h o n e M a in 4 0 2 0

1 6 5 4

B R O A D W A Y

DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1B03.

10
A new organist has been engaged and
he is expected to arrive in Leaven
worth Thursday.
The chorus of 30 voices will be the
features of Sundays hereafter at the
services, both in the forenoon and
evening. The cnolr will be composed
of the beet talent the city affords and
will be under the personal direction of
Mr. Joerger, who will lead. The first
rehearsal will be held Thursday even
ing, Immediately after the arrival of
the organist, preparatory for Sunday’s
service.

A

illness in tbe Rio Grande hospital
She was 16 years of age and was loved
by all who knew her. The funeral was
held from the Catholic church at 10
o’clock on Monday morning. Mr. and
Mrs. McCadden have the sympathy of
the entire community. *
November 17, 1908.

FATHER LEPORE SHOT.

As we go to press information was
received that Father Lepore, pastor of
the Italian' church, was shot by a man
named Joseph Sorice. The latter was
shot by Father Lepore with the revol
RI DOWAY.
ver with which tbe priest had been
wounded. ’The assassin is not likely
Miss KatB MacDonald left on last
to live, while Father Lepore is also
Saturday for Durango, where she In
likely to die. At the time we go to
tends taking a course at the Convent
EL PASO, TEXAS.
press all accounts regarding the mur
derous assault are in a very confused
of the Sisters of Mercy. Miss Mac
Donald was recognised in our home
The members of El Paso Council condition and it is impossible to make
out the truth.
schools as a young lady of more than
638^ Knights of Columbus, residing in
ordinary ability and we bespeak for
Juarez, Mexico, treated their American
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
her a bright future, which she Is sure
brothers to a banquet last Sunday
i o merit. Father Beaton, of Ouray,
evening. Hon. Francisco Mallln.
The exemplification of the three de
ASPEN, COLO.
-accompanied her to her new educa
Mexican consul at El Paso, made tbe grees at Leadville has been changed
from December 6 to December 18. Mr.
tional establishment in Durango.
Frank Flynn has returned from address of welcome, which was re John H. Reddin, past state deputy of
The earthly remains of Mr. Clements BasalL where be has been working for sponded to in a graceful manner by
Colorado, has been asked to exemplify
were consigned to their last resting several months.
B. V. Berrien, vice grand knight of the the third degree and has accepted the
.place In Cedar Hill cemetery on last
Mrs. Norman O’Brien leaves in a El Paso Council. After the toasts and invitation to do so.
The three degrees will be exempli
Saturday. Mr. Clements departed this few days for Bisbee, Arizona, where responses, a typical Mexican supper
life last Wednesday, November 11th Mr. O’Brien has obtained- a good posi was served. Everything was espec fied at Pueblo Sunday, November 29.
’The third annual ball of Denver
in Denver, his ailment being that fatal tion.
lally prepared, and was fully enjoyed council will take place November 26,
malady, miners’ consumption. He
'Thanksgiving day.
’The Hunn Brothers have opened up by the guests.
was for many years boss at the Bache their new meat market again.
Tbe members of the Knights of Col
REQUIM MASS.
lor mine, and was highly respected by John Francis, the little son of Mr. umbus who reside In Juarez have the
all who came in contact with him and Mrs. D. A. Shinnick, was chris proud distinction of being the pioneer
All sisters of St. Mary’s Branch No.
He leaves a widow and three orphans
members of the newly organized as 298, L. C. B. A., are requested to be
tened Sunday.
to mourn his loss. Deceased belonged
Mrs. Long is seriously ill at her sociatlon in Mexico. ’The most prom present at tbe Requiem Mass for the
to the Miners’ Union, EUks and Red home on West Hopkins. Her many inent citizens of Juarez belong to it. departed members of the order. The
Mass will be sung at 8:15 o’clock Fri
Men, representations of those bodies
friends are still hoping for an im Mrs. Josephine Hamm was buried
day, November 27, at Logan Avenue
accompanied his remains to the ceme
from
the
church
on
Sunday
last.
provement and her recovery. Mrs.
chapel. ’This Mass is ordered by the
tery. Like many of bis craft, he died
Long was Miss Annie McHugh before Father Roy officiated. Miss Hamm supreme president for th^ departed
poor and a faithful husband, a kind her marriage.
had resided in Albuquerque for the members of the order. .
father and a good citizen is mourned
Mrs. M. McNichols and Mrs. J. S pasf 19 years. For many years she
Tbe divorce question is assuming
by his family and the community.
McSkimmings are spending a couple was prefect of the Married Ladies'
large
proportions. Its importance has
The Methodist community of Ridg
of weeks visiting with friends in Den Sodality in that city.
been
recognized
by practically all of
way must be gdven every credit for the
Miss Florence Kendrick and Mr.
ver.
fine structure they have erected in
Willis Johnson were united in mar the great religious gatherings of re
Death of Martin Glenn.
cent months; few programmes of ec
our town and which is almost com
riage
by Father Roy on ’Thursday.
Elarly yesterday morning, Novem
clesiastical assemblies are considered
pleted at a cost of, we understand,
We
are
glad
to
extend
a
hearty
wel
ber 16, the news was sent abroad over
to be complete without at least one
about 15,000. The Methodist denomi
the city that Martin Glenn, who was come to Father Barry, and hope our
paper bearing upon it. Everybody sees
nation comprises about six or seven
genial
sunshine
and
balmy
air
will
injured in the Lead mill a few days
that the growing prevalence of di
families and shorn of outside aid oould
ago, bad succumbed to bis injuries at completely restore him to health and
vorces
is an evil striking at the root
not undertake such a task. As evi
the hospital, his death coming as a ter usefulness,
of
the
social
order.
dencing the good will which pervades
rible shock to bis family and numer November 15, 1903.
As
Is
well
known.
Cardinal Gibbons
the community, they received very
ous friends in the city, as no one
holds strong views upon this subject
substantial aid from the Roman Cath
thought when he was taken to the hos
DURANGO, COLO.
He recently expressed it as his opin
olic citizens of our town, financial and
pital be would pass away. His death
ion that members of the Roman Cath
otherwise.
was probably due to the shock re William Cooke, Jr., went to Silverolic Church should neither extend so
’The (monthly) Holy Sacrifice of the
ceived by his system at the time of the ton last week to accept a position in
cial attentions to divorced persons nor
Mass will be celebrated in our Church
accident, when be had his left thigh tbe. Silver Lake mill. “WilTs” many
accept such attentions from them. In
next Sunday at 10 o’clock a. m. Ser
badly crushed, or else he at the same friends will miss him, but are irieased
other words, he advocated social os
mon and Sunday School immediately
time suffered internal injuries which to know he will bold a responsible
tracism as one means of combating
nfterwards.
proved fatal.
position.
this evil.
Mr. Glenn, who is well known all
Mrs.
John
Clarke
returned
from
a
This is nothing short of boycott;
CRIPPLE CREEK.
over the city, was 42 years of age and six weeks’ visit to her old home In
not the organized boycott of the labor
has been an honored and respected Minnesota.
Mrs. MIsner, of 326 East Golden
unions, it Is true, but a boycott, nev
citizen in this city for the past twelve
Misses Clarke and Potts of Fort ertheless. Many good people will
avenue, entertained very pleasantly
years. He was for a number of years Lewis came in to attend the fair Sat
grant that this is a justifiable use of
the Catholic Ladies’ Card club on
machine man on the Mollie but has re urday evening.
this much-abused practice.
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Jack Mur
cently been employed on the lead
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cunnlng)iam of
When divorce becomes "bad form"
phy, holding the highest score, was
mill.
Hesperus attended the fair during the to the extent advoca\^ by Cardinal
awarded the club prize, a pretty handHe leaves, besides a loving wife, week.
^
Gibbons a great number of persons
painted cup and saucer. Mrs. MIsner
who was formerly Miss McHugh of
Mrs.
P.
McLellan
is
entertaining
her
who recognize no other barriers will
was presented with one of the same,
this city, two children, a boy and a sister. Miss Kate Carr of Caracos. hesitate before resorting to it. • • •
as hostess’ prize. The following
girl, aged 6 and 8 respectively. The Kate is a former Durango girl and al
So widespread has become tbe disre
members were present: Meedames
bereaved wife is surrounded with a ways receives a welcome here.
gard for the binding character of the \
Leavitt, Hanly, Mannering, Donahue,
large circle of relatives and friends In
Miss Mary Roper of Alamosa ai^ marriage relation that all lovers of the
Lally, Gorman, Shields, Barney and
her sad bereavement, and all extend rived in Durango Saturday and will social health welcome any honorable
Mrs. Jack Murphy; the Misses Irene
to her the hearty hand of sympathy in spend same week with her sister, Mrs. means of diminishing it. For when
Butler, Josephine Leahy, Laura Mur
her loss of a husband who has always D. J. McOillls, who is on the sick list. the family is in peril the State is men
phy, Kate Mulligan, Birdie O’Brien
been a kind and faithful sharer of all
Dr. T. H. Breen and family are now aced.
and Mary Leahy. Light refreshments
I
her joys and sorrows. Mr. Glenn was pleasantly located on Third avenue.
were served, and the ladies departed to
St. Columba’s fair closed in a blase How solemn os the midnight world of
meet ’Thursday afternoon, November a member in good standing of Vallejo
lodge
No.
43.
A.
O.
U.
W.
He
will
be
of
glory Saturdy evening, and the ca
waves.
19th, with Mrs. Mannering.
buried from SL Mary’s church.
pacity of Vendome hall was taxed to
So
strongly
calm, so sboreleesly sub
1
------- )---November 16, 1903.
its utmost. The fair was a great suc
lime.
LEAVENWORTH, KA8.
cess financially as well as socially; but With all its hidden wilderness of
SALIDA, COLO.
Father DuffV' always succeeds. In bis
A geat many Improrements have
graves,
4
quiet, gentle and determined way he
been made during the past summer
Unformed, unflowered by the biUid
and fall at the Cathedral of the Im The Right Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D., fills each and every worker with an
of ’nmo!
'
maculate Conception, at Leavenworth. bishop of Denver, arrived in Sallda enthusiasm which calls forth his best
The Cathedral, which is the largest on Saturday evening. He was met at efforts. The net proceeds will run
and most beautiful in the West, has the depot by Rev. Father O’Begley, over $1,300, which amount is needed
DRESSMAKING PARLORS,
been made more beautiful since the and driven to the parochial residence, to take care of tbe debt Incurred for
610
S. Union Ave., Pueblo, Colo.
recent improvements have
taken where bis lordship was greeted by a equipping the three new parochial
Everything
made in line of Ladles'
place. The credit of the beautifying number of Catholic gentlemen. The school rooms. Miss Agnes Cooke was
Wearing Apparel. All work
of the edifice is almost entirely due bishop preached at 10 o’clock Mass voted tbe most popular young lady in
Satisfactory.
to the untiring efforts of Very Rev. on Sunday morning, after which be the parish and carried off the gold
Father Ward, the rector, and his able confirmed a beautiful class of well watch. Mrs. Nell Haffey in the mar
assistant. Father Orr.
trained and well Instructed children ried ladies’ contest won the sideboard.
WILLIAM O’GRADY, PROP.,
The pastoral residence and the Sis that was the admiration and delight of Thomas Newham was decided by
113 W. B ST,
ters’ home have been painted and re- the whole congregation. In the even vote the popular young man and was
Opposite Union Depot
^decorated throughout ’The magnifi ing he delivered a very eloquent and awarded the umbrella, and the chllds’
Pueblo, Colo.
cent Miege memorial organ of the Ca instructive lecture. The church was race was won by Edith O’Connell, who
thedral, which is one of the largest in crowded to excess at all the exercises received a beautiful gold chain and
this country, is being entirely over of the day. He left on the night train locket

T H E

THE VENDOME

MRS. J. E. LYONS

hauled this week and a direct wire
from the electric light plant has been
' connected with it so the storage bat
teries can be charged and the power
used as it is required. The organ is
of electric action and there has al
ways been trouble In securing the
necessary voltage to give the required
action.
The gallery is also being overhauled
and re-decorated and presents a very
pretty appearance.
J. N. Joerger, who was choir di
rector for nine years, has returned
and will again assume the directorship
of the choir, beginning next Saturday.

C O .

229 N. UNION AVENUE.
PUEBLO, COLO.

C lo th in g , B o o ts , S h o e s , H a ts
G e n t ’s F u r n is h in g s , E t c .
Everything that Man wears.
And everything tbe Label bears.

CHAS. GEISER
PRACTICAL PLUMBER
G AS AND STEAM

F IT T E R .*. S T E A M

A N D H O T W A T E R H E A T IN G . ’ . P E R 
SON AL
S U P E R V IS IO N
OVER
ALL
W ORK

.’ .

J O B B IN G

ATTENDED

TO

’

PROM PTLY

107 West Second Street. Pueblo. Colorado I
Residence Phone Black 1182.

Phone 337-B. 5

JO H N

S E IT E R

HIGH CLASS BAKER AND CONFECTIONER.
Dainty Lunches Served.
SPECIALTY IN CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
Phone 428-B.

J. A.

MALONEY

"

TAILOR.
S02 Santa Fe Ave., Cor. 5th.

A.

Pueblo, Colorado. ^

M .

F I N K ,

Dealer in

«

>

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
OYSTERS AND GAME IN SEASON.
216 S. Union Ave.

’ Phone 275.

CHAS. KRETSCHMER & SON.
BLACKSMITHING. w a g o n r e p a i r i n g , HORSESHOEING.
Work Neatly and Promptly Done.
Your Patronage Solicited.

101-103 Victoria Avenue, Pueblo, Colo.

T n O M A S
REAL

D. D O N N ELLY .

E S T A T E ,

L O A N S ,

I N V E S T M E N T S

Special Agent
Industrial Building and Loan Association.
LIFE, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE.
323 So. Union Ave.
Pueblo, Colorado.
o:ao:o:o:ox)jojojo.Q:o.

A D. FISH.

D- B. BURKH
’ Phone Main 329.

T H E

F I S H - B U R K E

PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY.

PLUMBING, GAS AND 8TB3AM FITTING.
231 South Main Street

Pueblo, Colorado.

One-half Block from Union Depot

Best Location In tbe City.

The St. George Hotel
Mrs. J. Hassett Prop.
FURNISHED ROOMS.

Single or En Suite. Furnishings New and Elegant.
322 South Union Avenue,

$1.25 to $1.50 per Day.

Pueblo, Colorado.

Special Rates by the Week.

’ Phone 420-B

fifth JIvenue l)0tel
J .G. DONNALLEY, MGR.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER,

for his home in Denver, seemingly
217 Swift Block,
well pleased with his visit at Sallda.
C. M. B. A.
PUEBLO, COLO.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stodghill have
returned from- a pleasant visit in To the Officers and Members of!
P. B. G A V IN
Ottumwa, Iowa.
I Branch No. 6, C. M. B. A.:
REAL
ESTATE.
LOANS. INSUR
Mrs. George Sullivan has been on
Tou are hereby notified to attend
ANCE AND RENTALL8.
the sick list for the past week.
the next regular meeting on Tuesday,
Collections Made
Mr. Thos. Killeen, who has been In 24th Inst. Business of importance to
Corretpondencce Solicited.
the Rio Grande hospital for some time, be transacted. Yours fraternally,
Office 1311 Evans Avenue, Bessemer,
Is reported much better,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.
FRAN KHOFFE. President.
Mr. Jno. Callahan left the first of
WANTED.
the week for (Hilcago.
G. J. A U E R , T A IL O R
Mr. J. J. Sullivan of Denver spent '
----IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOL
ENS.
Sunday In this city visiting friends. | Elderly lady wante a sitnation as
Clothes Made to Order that FIL
Miss Mary McCadden died of typhoid | cook or light housekeeper. Address
224 SOUTH UNION AVE.
fever Saturday plght after a lingering 2160 Lafayette street
PUEBLO, COLO.

C O -O P E R A T I V E

M E R C A N T IL E

^

MRS. L.SCHAFF

U N IO N

PUEBLO, COLO.

Cor. Fifth and Santa Fe Ave.

I
is
§

3
;
?
I

MRS.

T.

N.

YOUNG.

i

1535 Evans Ave.,
PUEBLO, COLO.
Fashionable Millinery.

Prices Lowest.

THE WAGNER STUDI O

^

|

PUEBLO, COLO
A Photographerie Devoted Exclusively to High Grade Portraits and ft
groups.
I
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^ P ric e s Marked in
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PUEBLO, COLO.

B. W. Palmer. Secretary Pueblo
Buslneaa Men's Association, gives the
following pointed reasons for faith in
the future of Pueblo:
Cities grow and become great ac
cording to certain well defined prin
ciples.
When these are observed
growth, stability and healthy develop
ment are certain, and unless they are
observed no city can maintain Itself
That we call your attention to our magnificent diaplay o f nrw and
In the competition of modem life.
things for the Home at prices that cannot fall to Interest you. W e most cordial
ly Invite vou one and all to call and Inspect the largest ground fioor Fornlture
These principles under which cities
store In Southern Colorado.
grow In general are as follows:
W e have gathered together for the
Holiday Trade the choicest articles
1. A wide, extensive territory from
to be found In all the leading mar
which to draw supplies and popula
kets. We have many beautiful things
In
tion.
2. An extensive market to absorb
the products made from raw materials
by the manufactories of the city.
3. A favorable and logdcal center
of transportation so that trade and
The Crews-Beggs Co. Is one of the most progressive and successful mercantile establishments
population naturally flow through It.
In Colorado and It Is because from the first It has been Intelligently and vigorously pushed forward, and
4. An energetic body of business
in the 14 years since the start it has never wilfully deceived a patron.
The main store is in Pueblo and here there is sold about all the varieties of good merchandise that
men
ever
alive
to
the
Interests
of
the
We call your attention by this Il
people usually buy to eat, wear, or use.
lustration to our large assortment o f
city, untiring and unselfish In pushing
Strictly one price and It Is In plain figures. A little child buys as safely as Its parents, and If
leather rockers and couches. They
the article purchased Is not good for the price the money Is returned for the asking.
her
Interests.
are Just the thing for Christmas.
The Crews-Beggs Co. Issue the most complete mall order catalogue and do the largest mall order
Pueblo has made an unprecedented
buaineta in Colorado. Lowest prices, quickest service, and money promptly returned for goods that are
FULL TCRKISH LEATHER iAQ 11(1
wrong make this department popular. Write for winter catalogue, mailed free for the a^lng,
growth in population, wealth. Jobbing
ROCKER........................
fuO.UU
T H E C R E W S -B E G G S DRY G O O D S C O ., P U E B LO , COLO.
interests and manufacturing the past
three years. There are reasons for
tais and the object of this article Is
to discuss whether that development
has a Boltd foundation and assurance
of stability.
A study of the map reveals the fact
that Pueblo Is the logical business cen
ter of the entire Rocky mountain re
gion. Situated as she is at the gate
2I6-220-222
way of the Rocky mountain region she CHAS HENRU.MUTAfOn.IIAN
C.A.OUKt. VICE MC9I
THIRDSTREET.
commands thb trade and resources of HENNV C.HCNKCL, SECY.
t n o m a i a OUMC.TNCAS.
an Immense territory. This territory
comprises the entire Valley of the Ar
kansas from the Kansas line to the
city of Denver on the north, the west
ern slope from Grand Junction south,
all of Arizona and New Mexico. This
Is her Immediate and logical territory,
comprising some 326,000 square miles
of territory. Pueblo products, and raw
SO LE D IS T R IB U T O R S
materials shipped to Pueblo, cover a
much larger territory—in fact, all the
great Rocky mountain region. From
all points in this entire Immediate ter
ritory of 325,000 square miles it is
either almost level or a down-hill pull
T H E F A M O U S 10 C E N T C IG A R
to Pueblo, an advantage not apparent
509 North M«ln St.
Phone Main 143.
>•
in any other city In the mountain re
gion. All this has been foreseen by
the great trunk lines of railroads, by
the great smelting Interests, by the
great steel and Iron interests, with the
result that Pueblo outstrips all com
petitors In the mountain region of the
West In the value of manufactured
products, which. In 1902, amounted to
over 163,000,000, 6er nearest compet- ■
' Itor, Denver, producing only 148,000,000 In the same period.
Peculiarly fortunate, also, Is Pueblo
In the variety and richness of the prod
ucts that come as tributes to her. Up ■
and down the valley of the Arkansas
for 200 miles are the rich Irrigated ■
O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
farms
with
their
abundant
crops
of
al
B
Y
TW ENTY
TO
F IF T Y
PER
CENT
SAVED
Proprietors.
falfa, sugar beets, melons and canta
T A K IN G
ADVANTAGE
OF
T H IS
SALE
loupes, honey, dairy products and ■
These waters have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright's Disease,
great orchards. To the west and north ■
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases, Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
Rates Transient,
matism. Dyspeps'a, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
are the great mines of Cripple Creek, $2 per day and upward.
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
which send their dally quota of gold
We have just opened our new Sanitarium, which Is elegantly furnished, having
modem conveniences: Steam heat, electric llghL electric bells, hardwood
ore to our smelters. At Florence, for Board ard Rooms,
$10 per week and upward, floors, ets.
la prepared to do all kinds of DENTISTRY, PLATES. CROWNS,
ty miles from the city, are the most ‘
Correspondence Solicited.
BRIDGE WORK, FILLINGS, ETC. SPECIAL ATTENTION given to
extensive
oil
fields
west
of
Kansas.
< the preservation of Children Teeth.
Vitalized Air Administered for the Absolutely Painless Extraction
At Canon City. Crested Butte and oth
of Teeth.
er points on the west, and In the ex famous. The whole region for 300
Room 10 Pope Block. 'Phone 429 Main.
PUEBLO, COLO.
tensive Trinidad region on the south, miles south, southwest and southeast
GEO. h o l m e s .
ALVA ADAMS.
All Work Guaranteed. Examination Free.
are the great coal fields that supply Is hardly touched. When this- vast re
gion
is
fully
developed,
when
Its
ores,
with cheap coal the manufacturing in
Hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
terests of the city. Then comes the coal, live stock and farm products
large tonnage of ore from the Lead come to this market—as they Inevlt
ville and other great raining districts ably will In ever Increasing amounts—
of the west and southwest. The iron the stimulus to the growth of the city
1
' WHEN YOU ARE IN PUEBLO
| ore. etc., utilized In making the vari will be very great.
To meet the demands of trade com
ous products of The Colorado Fuel and
^
Buy your Jewelry at
j
Iron Company, come from a much munications between Pueblo and this
Fuse, Giant Cape,
wider territory, which is bounded by tributary territory railroads run in ev
Iron and Steel,
A'yoming on the north, Utah on the ery direction. Added to this, Pueblo’s
Steel Ranges, Stoves,
Barb Wire, Belting,
business men and manufacturers are
west and New Mexico on the south.
Rope and Chain,
Powder, Guns,
I
119 W. B Street, Opposite Union Depot.
5
The live stock interests of this re pushing and energetic. They are rap
Wood,
Tin and Copperware,
c.
*
Cartridges,
Ammunition,
f
LARGE ASSORTMENTOF WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SOUVENIRS | gion are very extensive, and are con idly claiming as their own the terri
Builders’ Hardware,
Cutlery and Silverware,
6
AT MODERATE PRICES. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
J stantly increasing. To and through tory that logically Is tributary to the
Giant Powder.
Ranch and Miners’ Supplies.
Pueblo come the sheep and cattle and city, so that Pueblo is destined to grow
horses of the vast empire tributary to much more rapidly In the future than
her. In the county of Pueblo only are in the past, phenomenal as that has
some 30.000 head of cattle, and that been.
r-

Paymenls

T h e C r e w s -B e g g s

D ry

Goods

Co.

177-79-81-83 N. UNION AVE.. PUEBLO. COLO.

W ITH PRIOrAND PLEASURE

Pueblo
Leadville
and
Salida
Colorado

Pueblo
Leadville
and
Salida
Colorado

Furniture, Carpets.
Draperies. Stoves,

ii

Queensware and'

Bric-a-Brac.

UTE SPRINGS
M A N IT O U
W ATER

Happy are
They who
Cook, Light
And Heat

S IL V E R
SA N JU A N

INVESTIGATE AT O.NCE

ThePueblofias&FuelCo

The only exclusive
Dry Goods Store in
Pueblo sf srf sf sf sf

Che Clark
magntfic
mineral
Spring

We are offering matchless
bargains at our Great
Unloading Sale

Pueblo, 0010.

D R .W . A. Q U IN N

Holmes Hardware Co.
SHELF AND HEAVY
HARDWARE

i

H . C H IA R IG L IO N E

I

j
I

PUEBLO , CO LO RADO

S. F. Crawfbrd.

Chas. B. Crawford.

;

Elatablished 1889.

S . F. C
/

raw ford

&, C o .

REAL e s t a t e , i n s u r a n c e ,
loans and su re ty bonds.

s,

210 South Union Avenue.

PUEBLO, COLO.

I

Pueblo Is destined to be a great stock
market is a foregone conclusion.
To the south, southwest and south
east of Pueblo Is a vast territory, as
yet In Its infancy of development, with
the growth and improvement of which
the upbuilding of Pueblo will be com
mensurate. The San Luis and San
Juan are among the most productive
valleys of the world, and are Justly

We do re-glazing and mill work of
all kinds. Frank Klrchof Lumber Co..
1232 to 1246 Arapahoe St. ‘Phone
Main 97.

M IS S S . M . R O G E R S

rSTfe

I

BALDWIN
203 Main Street,

226 Swift Block.

Pueblo, Colo.

D R U G CO.

CITY DRUG STORE.

DRESSMAKING.

Pueblo, Colorado. ^
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BISHOP PITIVAL’8 APPROVAL.

_____

«

In a letter to The Denver Catholic Bishop Pltlval, assistant bishop of
Santa Fe, says:
“Everybody knows that I am a staunch friend of the paper and that I
have at heart its success and prosperity.”
OUR THANKSGIVING EDITION.

The right thing is. bound to win. You can’t keep it down. It is sure to
come to the front. But always with the proviso if it holds on long enough.
The' Denver Catholic knows this by experience.' We have aimed from
the first to give the people of the Denver diocese and the Rocky Mountain
region a thoroughly Catholic paper. We have not attempted to give our
readers a little of everything and a good deal of nothing. We never tried
to teach anyone how to boll water, we have never tried to teach farmers
how to plow with a hoe and a steam engine, we have never given ten-year
old fashion plates as the fashions of the day; we have left that field to
others.
There never was any question about subscribers. From the very first
six months we had a list never equaled by any Catholic paper in the West.
There never was any doubt as to our getting out a satisfactory paper. That
was settled in our favor from the start. There never has been any call to
make radical changes. The management has never reached the ideal they
have placed before themselves. A closer approach to it depends upon busi
ness results.
Our list of subscribers warranted good advertising patronage. But that
is a matter of slow growth. First of all there are plenty of business men
who have never learned that fundamental principle of all business—adver
tising pays. Then there is another class who have learned that principle in
a tentative manner but have not learned that it is the number and character
of the people who read an ad. that determines the value of the advertising.
Then there are those who do not want to advertise in a medium that will
pay because then they wlllJie asked to advertise in mediums that will not
pay. But In time all this can be overcome. lA>ok at our list of advertisers
this week, and does it not demonstrate that we have arrived. Our adver
tisers belong to that class that knows a good thing and takes hold.
It has always been the habit of The Denver Catholic in speaking of its
circulation to stick to facts. There never was need to divide the statement
made by ten to get an approach to the truth. Advertisers have learned that
there are some people who can tell the truth even about a paper’s circula
tion. Our advertisers get results and it is for that that they advertise.
DENVER NEEDS.

There is too much confidence these days in the mere statute book.
A law can do nothing unless it is backed by the people.
By itself it is a mere mockery and a delusion.
Legislation does not make saints; it may make hypocrites.
We ought to control whatever may readily become an evil.
But to control and to abolish are not the same thing.
To drink beer or to drink liquor does not mean to get drunk.
Plenty people drink, yet are not drunkards.
To assume that they are; to treat people as if the one meant the other,
is to make a huge blunder.
This is only one instance lif which men go astray.
Select your men to the charter convention from those who know the
difference.
It is a maUer of lasting importance to have the best possible charter.
Not a c h a i^ r fit only for angels.
,
A charter for human beings, who are not all bad and by no means all
good.
Make possible an honest and an economic government.
We are paying too high for what we are getting.
IjVe want better goods.
We want them cheaper.
A great city can be built at the base of the Rocky Mountains.
To do so we need efliclent and economical government
We will not get it unless we work for it.
Given it and the future of Denver is assured.
There is room for manufacturers and we can get them.
There is room for more people; we have the climate to attract them.
Back of Denver are the great resources of Colorado.
C ^ l, iron, copper, lead, silver, gold, ail the minerals are to be found
h e r e ^ superabundance.
—/Just as important are the agricultural resources back of Denver.
What we want is their development.
We want capital to take hold.
We want labor to develop our resources.
If we want them, we must arrange what will attract and do away wlthi
what will repel.
•
|

SanU Ee, N. M., March 19, 1901.
MItor Tba Denver Catholic:
Daar Sir—I gladly appeaC to the
tpfrovai af yeur Right Rev. Mahop
ay oommendation of your untiring ef'orta in the lervlgce of the good cause,
« which I have been a witness ever
dnce the feuadation o( year valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
>ntltled to the special patronage ef
die Catholics Of this diecese from the
’act it is the only paper published In
ShiRlish in our ecclesiastical province,
ind because it has kindly opened its
olumns to the religious news and
orrespondence of our diocese. Slnerely yours,
P. BOUROADE,
Archbishop of Santa F a

land and make his own living practic
ally independent of every one else. But
even then the equality was more real
In fact than accepted in theory. When
Washington joined himself to the seek
ers after Independence it was not so
much the nobility of bis charsmter and
bis soldierly acquirements that were
commented upon as the fact that he
was the richest man in Virginia. Lib
erty has been a plant of slow growth.
In centuries of effort we have made
some small progress. Wasn’t it worth
the while? Were Washington, Jeffer
son, Adams, Franklin and the other of
revolutionary, fame striving for what
was not worth the attaining? Is there
any American who is willing to ac
knowledge that it was not worth
while?
• • •

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

Catholic youth, should not have as
their final result the sending of those
It is not such a difficult matter to
same young men, at the most critical
trace back in history those first steps
perlbd of their intellectual and moral
which led to the downfall of a nation.
formation, to institutions placed be
Rarely would the people who took this
yond Catholic control. On the other
first step that led to ruin have admit
hand, if our schools and colleges are
ted that they bad done anything amiss.
to serve sucessfully the purpose for
Y«t in looking back to-day we readily
which they have been founded it is
recognize wh'fere came the parting of
necessary that their teachers be fully
the ways of which the one led to ruin.
as well prepared as thq teachers in
People do not Intentionally chose the
other institutions of like grade, and
wrong path. It is prejudice, careless
this preparation should be received
ness, indisposition to take trouble that
under the salutary influence, which on
leads astray. When once the down
ly a well equipped Catholic university
ward path has been taken so quickly
can exert.
is momentum gained that rarely is it
The generous endowment of educa
possible to turn back to the right. Nor
BISHOP’S HOUSE.
tional institutions by non-Catholics is
DMNVER, Colo., April I t , 1N2.
is seeming prosperity the test whether
one of the most aignfflbant movements
Dear Sir—We have watched with the downward path has been avoided.
in our national life. That CathollcK,
{Teat Interest your eSerte to fnnlah
who have contributed so freely to so
s good Catholic weekly in this state We doubt not now that Rome had en
I douht whether any will be found to many other needs of the Church, are
sad diocese. 'What wo have seen so tered Its decadence when Octavius
.'ar of your paper speaks well for you found Rome brick and left it marble. admit in words that liberty was not ready, in respect of educational zeal,
sad warrants the hope that you will Because things work well at the time worth the struggling for. But how is
to rival their non-CathoIlc fellow-clti
•uoceed in your noble efforts. Whilst is no sign that they are enduring and
it in prActice? Has there ever existed zens, we may take as an assured fact
Uie Denver Catholic will continue te
battle bravely and successfully In the do not carry with them the seeds of a more insufferable tyranny than that What is requisite to direct their gen
which has been wielded in the inter erosity towards the work of higher ed
treat cause ef Catholic truth and rapid decadence.
* • •
Catholic principles it will have our
ests of socialistic doctrines? Is there ucation is clear perception of its Im^
vleesing and encouragement
The ideal of government has always any theory that is more opposed to lib portance and necessity.
N. C. MATZ,
been
to have liberty without license erty than the doctrines of the socialist
Signal proofs of this willingness
Bishop of Denver.
and government without tyranny. The leaders? All rights of the individual have been given already in the en
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Declaration of Independence which are obliterated by their theory and dowment, by individuals and by Asso
has from the beginning been the fun their practice is in accord with their ciations, of Chairs in our University,
Sunday, Nov. 22—’Twenty-fifth and damental note of the constitution of beliefs. As I have already stated, the
This work is of such a nature that
Iq^t Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, this nation has been declared indeed danger does not come from these the it must progress: It dannot safely be
St. Matt, xxlv: 15-35: "The abomina by those who did not understand it a ories being adopted. There is no dan allowed to remain stationary. The
tion of Desolation.” St. Cecilia, V. M. mass of glittering generalities. But ger of that. ’The danger comes from University has a plant and endow
Monday, Nov. 23—St. Clement 1. upon it has been built up this great the safeguards of liberty being over ments, amounting in all to about $2,nation of ours. No one believes that looked in the need of opposing the so 000,000 contributed by the generosity
P. M.
•
Tuesday, Nov. 24—St. John of the everything that exists iq our midst to cialistic attack. This is the matter of of Our clergy and laity. It is now
day is perfect. There is progress yet serious importance. And it will be necessary that we make good what has
Coss, C.
Wednesday. Nov. 25—St. Catharine, to be achieved. But granting this. Is come the more important the longer already been done, by adding such en
it not true that ours is yet the best this struggle continues.
V. M.
dowments, as will complete the Facul
CREDO.
Thursday, Nov. 26—St. Peter of government the world has so far seen?
ties. meet extraordinary expenses, and
Are the mass of the people ready to
Alexandria, B. M.
place the institution on a self-sustain
overthrow it? Ready to begdn building
Friday, Nov. 27—St. Maximus, B.
ing basis. For the Church in our coun
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY,
Saturday, Nov. 28—St. James of La up something entirely new and hith
try to do this would not require such
erto untried? I very much doubt it.
Marca, C.
1 would hesitate to address you this an extraordinary effort. And once ful
It is true there is a certain noisy ele appeal in behalf of the Catholic Uni ly equipped, the University would bement who are anxious to overthrow all
THANKSGIVING.
versity of America were it not that 1 the source of blessings innumerable
that has hitherto been done in order to
have been expressly requested to do so for ages to come to the young and
How few of us on this day set apart try their own crazy notions. But back by several members of the American vigorous Church of the United States.
to thank God for all His blessings at of them, is the great mass of the sober, Hierarchy. I trust that in complying New demands are made each year up
tempt to understand bow manifold and conservative people, and it is their with this suggestion, I am not insist on the University for better equipment
how great are the blessings that have action that really settles what shall ing too far on a subject which has al of the existing departments, and even
been bestowed upon us. The tendency be done.
ready been brought to your attention for the establishment bf other depart
• * •
Ic to accept every good as a matter
by the recent letter of our Holy. Fath ments, without which the several
Law and order is the first requireof course. Few feel that not only has
er, in which he appointed the first courses of instruction «must be fragWithout
God created us, but that it is His sus ment of all government.
Sunday of Advent, as the day o.n which mentary, and for that reason in no
them
society
is
dissolved.
No
matter
taining power that keeps us in exist
the annual collection for the Univer condition to attract the large number
ence. Without Him we never would how poor the government may he, no sity was to be taken up, in all the of students, for whom they are in
have been; were His hand withdrawn, matter how tyrannical, it must estab churches of each diocese in thls^coun- tended. An exhibit of the financial
even for a moment, we would sink into lish order of some kind. When Rome try.
condition of the University is now be
was at its worst there was order and
utter oblivion.
This action of the Sovereign Pon ing prepared, and will, as soon as losThese truths will be admitted by all peace and the laws tfore supreme. tiff renders more specific the decision slble, be placed in the hands of the
Catholics. How few, however, have ’The necessity of law and order is nev reached by the Trustees, at their meet Bishops, and this will be done here
brought home to themselves their full er questioned except where it has so ing in April last, regarding the sup after annually.
significance. We are dependent in ev long existed that it is taken as a mat port and development of the Univer How much good our University may
ery way and for everything upon the ter of course. Law and order are so sity. The ’Trustees, according to the do in the future, when it is thoroughly
God who has created us and who sus firmly established in this country that Constitutions granted the University equipped for its work, we may infer
tains us. ’There is no .good that has there Is no danger of its overthrow by by Leo XIII., are the representatives from the good which it has already
come to us, no good that we have re any irresponsible pwoer. There may of the Bishops of the United States, done in the short period of fifteen
tained, that has not been because God be isolated cases where these funda and the University is placed, by the years, despite adverse circumstances,
has willed that so it should be. We mentals are overborne. In general, same authority, under the direct con and its unfinished condition. How
have not been put Into this world and however, irresponsible power will not trol and protection of the Hierarchy. much good it may do for the Church
then left to blind fate to stand or to permanently Injure the state directly. It is an institution for whose mainte In this country, we may also inter
fall. God, the Creator, Is also God the Its hurt will be caused indirectly. The nance and further development 'we from what the Catholic University of
danger comes in the people allowing
Sustainer of the world.
have assumed responsibilities, which Louvain has done for the Catholic peo
the
safeguards of liberty to be over we must fully discharge, for the honor ple of Belgium. It is admitted jthat
The materialistic tendency of the
age, which, when it does not deny the ridden In their desire to maintain law of the Episcopate, as well as for the It has saved that nation to the Cath
existence of God, tacitly assumes that and order. There is the danger. The reputation of the Church.
olic faith;—a magnificent recompense
He pays no heed to the wants and desire to gain merely selfish ends may
As the day appointed for the col for the annual collection which th j
needs of His creatures, infiuences even cause the citizen to forget his duty as lection is at hand, I deem it my duty, Bishops order in the Interest of that
Catholics. This is true especially of a citizen. By the setting aside of law in behalf of the Trustees, to place great school. It is an instructive fact
that class of Catholics whose prayers and order he hopes to gain a personal before you the needs of the Institutl'm that the Catholic University at Lou
are very much a matter of form. end. He may do so, but does it at a to meet which an appeal is now made vain, notwithstanding its vast student
Prayer, fervent prayer, is needed to permanent loss in good government. to all the faithful of this country. body, and the fees thence accruing,
keep alive the knowledge that God is And let me assure you that no one That these needs are fully appreciated would be unable to prosecute its work
the Creator of all law and that to Him has more (b lose hy the loss of good by the Holy Father, is evident from were it not for this annual collection.
there is nothing greater and nothing government than the workingman. the fact that one of the earliest meas Leo XIII. of happy memory, has pub
stronger, if on this Thanksgiving day That has been the teaching of all his ures of his pontificate, is in favor of licly registered his hope that the
We will recognize that every good that tory.
the University, and that his first com Catholic University of America should
• * *
is ours to-day has been received direct
munication to the Hierarchy pf the be to the American people what the
ly from the hands of God our thanks Until recently the universal demand United States, expresses his concern Catholic University of Louvain is to
giving will have the fervor it should in political agitation was liberty. The for the welfare of this pontifical In the people of Belgium—the bulwark
have. Let us understand that God is rights of the individual were exalted, stitution. The example which he thus of Religion and the crown of our
not an abstraction, that He is not a and to hinder them from being inter
gives of devotion to the Interests of Catholic educational system.
mere possibility, that He is a real liv fered with was the aim of those who the Church, is worthy of his exalted
In all earnestness, therefore, as
ing God. and the Giver of all good sought the welfare of their fellowman. station, and it behooves us, in con Chancellor of our Unlverslty^ I make
things.
And there was good reason for this. | formity with his express desire, to this appeal to you, and through you
All government was permeated by the carry out the undertaking, which we to our clbrgy and people, in order that
9
The Old Homestead Bakery has thought that there was a real division unanimously recommended In our Ple this first recommendation of our Holy
entirely recovered from the effects of between the high and the low. that nary Council, and for which we askei Father, Pius X.; may meet with such
the fire which destroyed it in October. birth, regardless of character and abil and obtained the solemn approval of a generous response as to prove pub
It is now better prepared than ever to ity, made one class superior to the the Holy See.
licly our loyalty to the \lc a r of Christ,
meet the public demand for its pro other. And with this supposed superi The reigning Pontiff, no less than who has asked us to make a unitcii
ducts. No better Illustration “that ority came also the demand for spe his illustrious predecessor, realizes effort on behalf of a work, which is
good work pays” can be given than the cial privileges. And this demand was keenly the necessity of so strengthen Identical with the cause of the Cath
Old Homestead Bakery. Started on granted as a matter of course and was ing our system of Catholic education olic religion in the United States, and
a small scale a number of years ago. accepted as a matter of course by both that me generosity of our people and promises so much for the welfare of
by baking bread that satisfied people high and low. When in 1776 it was de the devotion of our clergy, in main Church and country.
it has constantly grown to its present clared “all men are born free and taining elementary and secondary
I. CARD. GIBBONS,
great dimensions. And during all that equal” it was as a matter of fact near schools, may reach its fitting consum Chancellor of the QathoHc University
time it has held its position because It ly true in the colonies. Divergencies mation in the work of the University.
of America.
^
gave to the public the best bread in could not be strictly enforced for each It Is plain that ttte sacrifices made in
Cathedral Residence, Baltimore, No
the m arket
man had the opportunity to enter upon so many ways for the education of vember 12, 1903.
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IN VARIOUS MOODS.

His Opinion.

Wife—“What a horrid shape the
new shoemaker has given your shoes.
El Caney.
With musket on shoulder and hearts The first shaped them so nicely.”
Husband—“You are wrong, my dear.
ever bold.
It
was the ‘last’ that shaped them so
We marched on El Caney to beat of
nicely.”
the drum.
• • •
And wild were the songs our fever Ups
If all our days were sunshine.
troll'd
And every night a bliss,
And wilder the cheer, when the
We'd
never know contentment
Spaniard had come,—
And
patience we would iLlss.
Between us the river went merrily
T. F. ROWLAND.
singing.

If we knew of any w ay to m ake it better,
no m atte r w h a t the cost, we
would use th a t w ay w ith

Finest of Suits and Jackets
t

{^common Pricing of
^common Kinds

But it stay’d not fat our feet—we
would conquer or die.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
We breasted Its current tho’ bullets
were winging.
On Monday afternoon the quarterly
And charged on tbe guns roaring examinations of the academy were
CLOTH JACKETS
TAILOR-M AD^ SUITS
out their defy.
closed and the reports of class worit,
deportment, music, etc., distributed to
165.00 Suita—Over 300 new models— $25.00 Jackets—Made 30 Inches long
Some fell by the way. but We gave no tbe pupils.
■ ft
the Long Skirted Blouse or New Bo —In black or blue Kersey with deep
sign,
^
Many of the reports average above
cape—box pleated back—double
lero, Jacket effect—in fancy or plain
For the heat of the charge was o’er 95 per cent, and some, among the se
breasted—extra good quality, piped
cloths—new full flare skirt or with
us.
with velvet—for .....................$16.00
nior grades, registered 100.
fancy flounce effect—for....... $50.00
When we storm’d the heights in a sol At the close of the reading of the
$75.00 white, tan or gray Coats, for
id line,
reports the different classes In phy $50.00 Suits—tbe best shown In this
reception, carriage and evening
BUY T O -D A Y - - A LL G R O C E R Y M E N
While the guns sang death before sical culture entertained the faculty
city—Inspection will convince you—
wear—In Broadcloth, Zlbeline, Lace,
N O U R IS H I N G - S A T IS F Y IN G
us!
Velvet and Stitched Peau de Sole
All tbe latest styles In this lot—
by a series of beautiful and Intricate
trimmed—Some fine black Coats In
That night we slept on the field we exercises and diilU with dumb bells' made with Long Skirted Coat or in
the assortment—all new models—
won
the 24-inch fitted back effect—new
and Indian clubs.
for ............................................. »6000
And toasted the dead 'round lying.
The Sisters then passed refresh est model Skirts—black or colors—
Who lay at rest with their sword ano ments, after which an hour spent in
for ............................................ $35.00 $30.00 Jackets—Made of fine Kersey
THIS IS THE 3I0NTH OF THANKSGIVING
In black, blue, castor or tan—New
gun—
the “merry dance” closed the delight
M any, m any paopla ara thankful t||e y can have
long Skirted Blouse effect—collar
$50.00 Suits—This is a special pur^
Where they sank In the tempest ful afternoon.
less—with one cape, trimmed with
chase of two hundred Suits, made
dying.
Last week examination of the vari
two bands of stitched satin all
from cloths same as compose our
• * •
ous music classes was held. Many of
around—for .. - ........................$20.00
IT’S VSO VERY GOOD
regular
$50.00 Suits—The workman
There is no word in the English the young musicians showed marked
ship the very best—hardly two $25.00 Jackets-M ade for fancy weave
language that rhymes with silver.
Improvement for the short time that
cloths In new Military effects—42
made from same cloth—cut in the
* • *
/ had elapsed since the opening of the
inches long—very full back—one
new Military Long Pleated Jacket
deep cape and standing c o lla rWhen you read of ’lurid war clouds” September term.
effect—skirt very full flare; instep
braid trimmed—all sizes—
tbe average man thinks of them flam The violin class of tbe Academy is
for ............................................
length—for ..............................$25.00
ing red—but let him get down his larger than ever before, and all are
Webster.
■
enthusiastic over their favorite instru
* • *
ment.
Too True.
A special feature of the art depart
“If you went through as much as I ment this year is the Increased de
did,’’ said the spendthrift to the musi mand for tuition in china painting.
ICE CREAM M A N U FA C TU R ER
cian, “your notes would be discount The late purchase of the superior
ed."
“Revelation kiln” by the Sister artist
1 4 1 7 C a lif o r n ia S l
'P h o n e \ \ 2 *
* * *
has given a marked impetus to the
A Timely Cry.
’ charming and useful art of china dec
M ADE BY
Backward! turn backward! O time. In orating in tbe studio.
your flight,
T H E C U B A N C IG A R C O M P A N Y
My rent Is most due, and no money In
C. R. AND B. A. NOTES.
D E N V E R , C O LO RADO
sight;
UNION
HAND
And the man who collects will be here
MADE
Council 31 bad one of their usual
TAILORED
In a day.
good times at the entertainment held
Then backward! turnback, and keep the 12th Inst. There was mnsic, car.ls
him away.
and refreshments. A number of tbe
%
• • *
old stand-bys were absent, but It was
Their Own.
good to be there and get acquainte<l
Idler—“What an appetite them Hoi once more. Sister Cooney was suc
I S T A P L E
A N D
E A N C Y
G R O C E R IE S . |
?
3801 FRANKLIN ST.
3134 WALNUT ST. ^ ly children have.”
cessful In winning tbe ladles' prize
Observer—“They have their moth and Mr. Fift the gentleman’s prize.
er’s.”
YOU GET NONE BUT THE LATEST MODELS
Sister M. H. Anderson is still quite
Idler—“Impossible. She has her sick, but it Is hoped we may have her
IF YOU BUY OF US—YOU GET NONE CHEAP
own.”
ER IF YOU BUY ELSEWHERE. : : : : :
with us soon again.
• • •
W. F. RALPH, Prop
Thursday, the 26th Inst., will be “C.
Their “ Mite.”
R. and B. A. Memorial Day,” when
FIRST QUALITY CANNED GOODS.
MEN’S FANCY WORSTED SUITS
New Comer—“Are the people show Father Whalen, the Spiritual Adviser,
Fresh Fish Every Friday
Goods Delivered.
$8.50, $10, $12 up to $17.50
Phone 303 Olive.
2840 Larimer Street
ing much interest in tbe hospital will celebrate a Requiem Mass for the
MEN’S PIxAIN WORSTED SUITS
fund?”
repose of tbe souls of our deceased
$7.50 to $15.00
Official—"Oh, yes; they’re pushing members. Mass will be at 8:30 at St.
MEN’S CASSIMBRE SUITS, PLAIN AND FANCY
It with their ‘mite.’ ”
Leo’s church.
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $10, $12.50
•
*
•
H. C. Jensen,
J. Detterich,
L. Anderaon,
Come to the meeting the 26th, for
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS
$12.50
Secretary.
Treasurer and Manager
President.
The Greatest.
the Financial Secretary, nothing pre
Worry is the greatest man—ager In venting. will be there anyway.
MEN'S CLAY WORSTED SUITS
$10, $12, $15
I
t b e C o lo r a d o O ff ic e ^ p a r f i x t u r e €0e
| the world.
The November Bulletin is In and
MEN’S GREY AND GREY STRIPED SUITS
* * •
Manufacturers of all Kindt of
^
$10.00
full of good things.

the bestlknow
in every loaf."

L in iE T O N CREAMERy RUTTER

'i

“ Every Puff a Pleasure. ’ ’

C G. CAR LSO N

E. E. ROST,

Buy Stylish Clothes

ATLANTIC MEAT MARKET

BANK, OFFICE AND STORE FIXTURES,
s
OFFICE FURNITURE AND SHOW CASES
s Billiard Tables, Billiard Supplies, Beer Pumps, Faucets, Carbonic
Gas and Brewers’ Supplies.
s
Factory
and
Salesrooms:
Phones
5

iC The lover loudly cried—
^ To fair Miranda, leaning out
1549. J
Her chamber window wide.
and 2873. | For when he felt an awful grip,

1436-38 Blake Street, DENVER, COLO.

I

The

Held Fast.
J
^ ‘I cannot tear myself away!”

1537 STOUT STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Phone 922 Pink.
WE DO ARTISTIC FRAMING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Come and Give Ut a Trial.

From watch dog not at play,
His nether garment gave a rip,
’Twas hard to tear away!
• • •
He K new .

Mother to Son—‘If you’re a good boy
you may play with Jimmy Fleetfoot
to-morrow,”
Boy—“I don’t want to; he's a bad
boy.”
Mother—“Why, everyone praises
hlm.’(
Boy—“But he’s bad, ma; he told mo
that he always hooked his lines him
self when he went fishing."
• • *

IF

His Luck.

O

S

L

U

^

I Fann—“Wagtail Is dead.”
Moneyshark—“Just my luck. Bikes
Itold me long ago to be careful. He
I said that fellow would go off some
I day and leave
his debts behind.”
* 9 m •

D

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHES.
817 Fifteenth Street

s
$
s
I
1.

DENVER, COLORADO.

ROBERTSON’S H O M E

BAKERY

FOR FIRST-CLASS HOME-MADE BREAD, PIES AND
CHRISTMAS CAKES.
Order Early at
738 FIFTEENTH STREET.

HOW JOE WAS RECEIVED.

Acid

Picture Frame Factory |

R

MEN’S BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, KERSEY
OVERCOATS
$10, $12.50, $13.50

|
?

When a woman reaches forty—
Her age begins to show.
'Tis then she wishes she had not
In the old days answered “No!”
When a bachelor touches fifty.
It’s not over hard to guess
He’s the happiest In creation
That no maiden answered “Yes!”

MEN’S DARK AND LIGHT OXFORD VICUNAS
Joe Newman has appeared before
many Denver audiences, but probably
never in bis career did he receive
such an ovation as he did at tbe Orpbeum theatre Monday night. The big
theatre was packed, and it seemed as
If everybody In it was “Joe’s” friend
and “rooter.” for when he stepped
before tbe footlights a man in the
front row, with a big bunch of colored
ribbon on bis lapel. Jumped to his feet
and waving a cane, sh o u te d "W h a t’s
the mater with Joe Newman?” and
hundreds of voices answered: “He’s
all right!” “Joe” got flowers and
applause 'till he could not rest. In
fact, the torrent of his reception almosh swept him off his feet.
The
Knights of Columbus, 200 strong, at
tended in his honor, besides many
other fashionable theatre parties.
“Joe” is not the whole show this week,
though, as there are seven other fine
features on the bill.
MONTH OF THE DEAD.

Rosaries of the Dead and the book,
"Little Month of the Dead,” can be
had at The James Clarke Church
Goods House, 627 Fifteenth street
School shoes—all kinds, all prices.
Gemmer’s, 836 Santa Fe ave.

$12, $13, $15, $16.50

MEN’S MELTONS AND MOULAISE, ALL
STYLES

$15, $16.50, $18, $20
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Correct, Genteel, Manly Clothes

Warranted Full and Honeat Value

SMOKE

S IL V E R S T A T E
C IG A R S
B E S T MA D E
T H E S IL V E R S T A T E C IG A R CO.
M AKERS
1 4 3 0 A 1 4 3 2 A flA P A H O E S T .

D E N V E R , CO LO .
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Pari$b Items.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.

Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Sunday services: Low Masses, 6, 7.
8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Children’s Mass
at 8:30. .Musicai selections by the Sa
cred Heart school choir, directed by
Sister Marion.
*
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Celebrant,
the Rev. Eugene Montell, S. J. Ser
mon by the Rev. H. J. Swift, S. J.

.i

Don’t forget the card party Tues
day, November 24, 1903, at 8 o’clock
p. m., in Parish Hall, corner E. Ala
meda and South Lincoln Avenues,
under the management of the Altar
Society.
The ball given under the same man
agement here a few weeks ago was a
gratifying success, $105 being cleared
after all expenses were paid, and we
wish the ladles the same success with
the card party.
W*e are pleased to note the improve
ment of Harriet Shelley from her re
cent illness.
A meeting will be called at a later
date by our pastor in the Interest of
the Ladles’- Catholic Benevolent Asso
ciation. This society is an auxiiiary to
the C. M. B. A., which is, I believe,
about the strongest Catholic insurance
in America. None but practical Cath
olics can be members of either, so it
is the earnest request of The Catholic
that the members of this parish will
support these societies in preference
to nonCathollc societies. The ages for
enrollment are 18 to 60 years, assess
ments are light and all Catholics,
young and old, should attend the meet
ing when called and if after it is fully
explained they feel they cannot pos
sibly join, they will at any rate be
nothing out, but will have gained a
great deal of information on insurance
societies.
Our Reverend Father has been one
of the recent victims of a cold, but we
earnestly hope he will soon be entirely
well.
Baptisms were in great demand—
four infants having received the Sac
rament last Sunday.
,
Mrs. Richard Ryan is very ill at the
home of her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Mullen of Ellsworth street

funeral will take place Friday morn
ing in the Rock church. R. I. P.
j
Father Guenther and Father Eisler |
have Just resumed their active duties
in the parish after their annual ten
days’ retreat.

f

ST. ELIZABETH.

The forty hours’ devotion will com
mence in St. Elizabeth’s church next
Sunday, opening with Solemn High
Mass at 10:30 o’clock. There will be
Solemn Vespers Sunday evening at
7:30 o’clock.
A Plenary Indulgence can be gained
by all the faithful who visit the church
during the forty hours’ devotion, and
comply with the usual conditions. The
conditions for gaining a Plenary In
dulgence are confession and Holy Com
Musical Programme.
munion and saying some short pray
Organ Prelude................................ Gaul
L. LOWEXSTKIN & CO., CHICAGO'S (JREATEST WOLESALE
ers for the intention of our Holy Fath
Asperges .Me---- : ......................Witska
er, the Pope.
CLOThlKRS, CLOSE OUT THEIR ENTIRE SUR
Missa pro Pace......................La Hache
St. Elizabeth’s choir, which is by far
Offertory—Canticle in honor of St.
one of the best in Denver, has pre
PLUS STOCK AT BUT A LITTLE OVER
pared an elaborate program for the oc
Cecilia, by Rev. Fr. Lezzi, S. J., of
casion, the organist being Miss Clara
Naples.
O N E - H A L F
P R I C E
Woeber,
and Miss Josephine Woeber
Organ Postlude.......................... Merkel
acting as directress.
Soloists: Soprano, Madame MayoThe different societies of St. Eliz
MEN’S $2 0 . 0 0 SUITS AND O VERCO ATSRhodes; alto. Miss Ora Bowman; ten
abeth’s church will march in the pro
INCLUDING EVERY STYLE MADE THIS
cession. The Knights of St. John will
or, T. F. Sullivan; organist, Miss
march In uniform, as guards to the
SEASON..............................................................
Grace Hanigan; bass and director, W.
Most Blessed Sacrament.
D, Russell.
The Masses during the forty hours’
At 2:30 p. m. catechism for children
devotion will be on Monday and Tues
MEN’S $ 1 6 . 0 0 SUITS AND OVERCOATS— EVERY S U I T
not attending the parochial school.
day, at 6, 7:30 and Solemn High Mass
AND EVERY OVERCOAT A GUARANTEED $ 1 6 VALUE
Misses Carrigan and Lang, teachers.
each morning at 9 o’clock.
NEWEST STYLES, BEST TAILOKINO and
Services will be on Monday evening
At 7:30 p. m.. Vespers, answering of
at
7:30
o’clock.
FINE
QUALITY LININGS and FINDINGSquestions and Benediction of the
The devotions will be brought to a
LLOEWtNSTClN&SWS
$ 1 6 . 0 0 VALUES A T .......................................
Blessed Sacrament.
CHICAGO
solemn close with procession and Ben
Musical Programme
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament
"Lead Us Gently” ............... Campanarl
Tuesday at 8 p. m.
The KnighU of S t John, the L. C. economic point of view the Catholic
W. D. Russell.
B. A., and the Ladies’ Auxiliary will
"O Salutaris Hostla” ................... Nevln
Church Is coming to be regarded as a
receive Holy Communion in a body
Miss Ora Bowman.
sheet-anchor of society. Where else
next Sunday at the 7:30 Mass.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE TEAS, COFFEES, BAKING POWDER,
"Tantum Ergo” ......................... Basslni
The Christian Mothers’ Society will is there to be found a rampart against
SPICES AND EXTRACTS.
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
receive Holy Communion on Tuesday skepticism on the one hand and
’Phone Black 801.
112 W. 4th St.
PUEBLO, COLO.
morning at the 9 o’clock Mass.
Week-day services: Low Mass at 6,
against socialism on the other? We
The
first-born
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rob
7 and 8 o’clock.
are not among those who expect that
ert Juergens was christened Joseph
Next Thursday being Thanksgiving
the twentieth century will witness a
after Vespers last Sunday.
day, a Mass of Thanksgiving will be
re-absorption by Catholicism of many,
Program for forty hours:
celebrated at 8 o’clock. Music by the
Processional—Pilgrim’s
Chorus.......
if any, of the Protestant sects that
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
W RIGHT S V iLES GROCERY COMPANY
........................................ Tannhauser seceded from it some four hundred
Sacred Heart school choir.
Imperial Mass.............................Haydn
202 SOUTM UNION AVE.
Friday I evening, at 7:30 o’clock.
One of the recent weddings in our Offertory___Soprano Solo and Quartet years ago. It is quite possible that
’Phone 347 Union.
PUEBLO, COLO.
League devotions and Benediction of parish carried away another of our
Ave Maria.......................................Faure individual members of the High
the Blessed Sacrament.
Church wing of the Anglican com
popular young ladies in the person of During Procession, “March of the
Miscellaneous.
Blessed
Sacrament”
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Chauvet
munion may in increasing numbers go
Miss EUla Leyden. Mr. Walter A.
Recessional, "Grand CoeuF’.............
The cheering news comes from Rev. Clark is the happy young man.
over to the Church of Rome. It is a^^
G. A. N IC H O L S O N
, |
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Father Berry that he is rapidly recov The first quarterly examination
so possible that like sporadic conver
ff
Dealer in
i
Vespers of E st.............................. MixedChoir
ering his health and strength. He exsions may take place in those Conti 3! STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH AND SALT MEATS, J
among the school chlldrfen passed very Ave Marla..................................SopranoSolo
pects to be back at the church by the satisfactorily. The sisters are very Tantum Ergo............................ Hammer nental countries in which Episcopal I
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k
^ Cor. 18th A Ogden.
Phone York 872. J
first Sunday of December.
hierarchies
were
established
by
the
well pleased with the showing made
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
The Very Rev. C. M. Pinto, S. J.,
Lutherans. The Anglican and Luth
e id exjiect even better results at the
paid a flying visit to the fathers last
eran bodies, however, will no doubt re
next.
Father Casey, who endeared himself
question or two In regard to the doc The mission was the first of its kind
Sunday.
Thomas Flaherty writes from Pitts to many of the parishioners of this tain for a long period their separate
trines and practices of the Catholic in this part of Cincinnati, and the zeal
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Kelly
burg that he never forgets St. Pat parish during his stay in Denver, has organizations, and this may be pre
dicted with an even closer approach Church. The local papers took notice ous priests of the monastery had no
rick’s, and hopes soon to return, if been appointed pastor of Greeley.
Father White, who received .the last to certainty of the Presbyterians, the of the work and added to the Intense precedent therefore to aid them to'
was held last Tuesday, Fr. Gubltosi of
his mother’s health continues improv
sacrament on the 17th, is gradually Congregationallsts. the Baptists, and Interest that had been aroused by the form a judgment of the work previous
ficiating at the High Mass. In spite
ing.
.
recovering from a severe attack of in
of the short notice of the obsequies,
other minor Protestant sects. But previous advertisement of the mis to its commencement. But the re
Father Tettemer announces a mis flammatory rheumatism.
sion. So great were the crowds that sults have been so gratifying that
for Mrs. Kelly’s death occurred in
Marie Louise Piquette, daughter of while no reabsorption on a consider
sion for the young ladies and men of
Pueblo, a large number of sympathis
able scale is probable, there will be attended during the week that many there can be little doubt that Cincin
the parish to open on the 29th inst. It Charles E. Piquette, of 4244 Elliott
streef, was baptised on Sunday, No evolved a tolerance, and even a sym of the people had to be admitted into nati and its surroundings are a ripe
ing friends attended.
has already aroused much interest,
vember 15, by E'ather P. Phillips. The pathy, for Catholicism, of which In the sanctuary. On Sunday evening harvest for the laborers of the word.
The Men’s Sodality will receive the
and since the best speakers among the sponsors were J. E. Smith and Eleanor
Protestant countries there was no when the mission was closed many The good work for Protestants and
Holy Communion to-morrow at the 7
clergy will have charge of the lectures Vaughan.
people were disappointed at not being non-Cathollcs that was inaugurated by
o’clock Mass, which will be offered for
trace
a hundred years ago.
Anna Alexis Carrol, daughter of
a large attendance is lookeil for.
Of the growth of sucl\ tolerance and able to enter the chruch to hear the this very successful mission will be
the Sodality.
Thomas Carrol, 2347 Grant avenue,
was baptized on Sunday, November 15, sympathy we see everywhere impres lecture. “Why I Am a Catholic.”
continued by the Passionists at the
Here are some of the questions for
ST, JOSEPH’S.
by
Father
Phillips.
The
sponsors
were
sive
evidences.
They
are
as
visible
in
The attention of the audience monastery as at ^he Eastern houses.
next Sunday evening:
James Carrol and Miss Alice McCabe.
England,
and
even
in
Scotland,
as
throughout the entire week was re Each Sunday evening a short lecture
1. Why is the Church silent on bet Conducted by the Redemptorist Path'
Miss Sarah Lenehan, who was for
ers.
they
are
in
Prussia,
Denmark
and
Hol
markable. ’ The people seemed eager on Catholic doctrine will be given.
ter wages for employees, considering
merly at the pastoral residence, is now
land,
and
they
are
nowhere
more
con
to hear the work of the Catholic
the Immense profits of Catholic em
at her old home, Ireland, with her sis
The annual retreat to the Sodalities
ter, at Cronford, County Mayo. Her spicuous than they are in the United Church explained. The themes that
ployers?
One day St. Vincent de Paul said
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help that
States. An attempt at this time to were treated captivated the ministers, to an obdurate and dissipated young
2. Why doesn’t the Church take a opened last Wednesday night prom health is much Improved.
raise the “No popery” cry in England also, because many were seen in the man, whom no words would move to
stand against saloons?
ises to be a great success. About 200
ANNUNCIATION.
would simply provoke derision, and church each evening, and some prom change his sinful ways. Said he to
3. Why isn't there an annual col women attended the exercises of Wed
lection for the deserving poor, instead nesday evening and Thursday morn The Young Ladles’ Sodality will give only a lunatic would try to revive to inent ones occupied reserved seats. him, handing him at the same time a
ing.
an entertainment and dance on Tues day the anti-Catholic “Know Nothing” The objections that were placed in the small picture of the Holy Face:
of for the Pope?
The retreat will continue until Sun day evening. November 24, commenc
party that was for an hour or so pow question box showed the deep interest
4. Isn’t it a sin to be charitable when day night. The following will be the
■Do me the favor of looking at this
ing at 8:00 o’clock sharp. An hour’s
erful
half a century ago. The Cath that was taken in the work and indi little picture for one minute every
you are not able to be?
order of exercises:
program is arranged and dancing be
Friday, 6 a. ra. and 8:30 a. m,— gins promptly at 9:00. Quirk’s orches olic Church is now regarded by states cated that the class of attendants was evening before you go to bed.”
5. Is it wrong to eat hot tamales on
Holy Mass and half hour instruction; tra will furnish the music, and a gen men and political economists in Pro of more than average intelligence. It
Friday?
“If that be all,” said the young man
7:30 p. m.. Rosary, Sermon and ben eral good time will be guaranteed to testant countries as a useful if not was observed by the lecturer and the
laughingly, “I will comply with your
ediction.
all that attend, A reception commit indispensable coadjutor in the work of other fathers of the monastery that request.”
Miss Ora Bowman will be the solo
Saturday, 6 a. m., and 8:30 a. m.— tee composed of several' young ladles
upbuilding the existing order. The In the ordinary questions prompted in
alto of the chioir, beginning this Sun Holy Mass and half hour instruction;
In the evening, or rather in the
will endeavor to see that each person’s
7:30 p. m.. Rosary. Benediction and dance program is filled. Ice cream evitableness of such an alliance was other places by ignorance and preju morning, for he had dissipated the
day,
The Misses Sutherland have been confessions.
will be served, also lemonade and cof so clearly recognized by Karl Marx dice were not so much as touched on night, he sat down on his bed and
Sunday, 7:30 a. m.—Holy Mass and fee and cake. Everyone is cordially that he made the repudiation of Cath by this non-CathoIic audience. As a
looked at the suffering face of the
added to the large number receiving
general communion; 7:30 p. m.. Sol
vocal instruction from our soprano, emn Close of retreat with sermon and invited. Come and have one of the olicism a cardinal tenet of the socialist rule the questions, which were very fcavior. The first time he did so care
usual enjoyable times given at Annun
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
Papal benediction. All members of ciation hall, comer Thirty-seventh and creed. His injunction has been heed many, bordered on principles and vital lessly and then Indifferently laid It
ed in both Germany and France: and, conclusions.
aside: he took no fancy to I t The sec
The choir will soon present at ves the parish are invited to this cere Humboldt.
mony.
by a natural countermovement, all the
There was no h'esltation on the part ond evening he found the picture ugly.
pers the famous prayer from "Moses
After an illness of many months IMMACULATE CONCEP
conservative forces of society are be fo Protestants in accepting the Invita’ The third night it bored him to look
in Egypt” by Rosini, which was sug
Miss MoIIie Keigher died at St. Cath
TION SCHOOL NOTES. ginning to occupy a friendly position tlon of the missionary to come up after at It. On the fourth he looked at it
gested to Mr. Russell by BMitor Kra erine’s home last Monday morning. A
toward the Catholic Church. In view the lecture and receive the book giv again; for, as a man of honor, he had
mer of the Denver Catholic.
little over a year ago Miss Keigher
The children of the grammar grades
came to Denver from St. Louis for her are preparing for a Thanksgiving en of this new alignment of forces, the ing the fuller explanations of the doc to keep his promise. This he contin
health, being at that time a sufferer tertainment among themselves in the Papacy is justified in looking forward trines and practices of the Catholic ued faithfully for twelve days.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
from tuberculosis. Since coming to various rooms, while high school pu with equanimity, if not with confi Church. Over 800 copies of "Clearing
On the thirteenth day St. Vincent
Denver she has been a faithful mem
Corner South Sherman Avenue and ber of the Young I..adies’ Sodality of pils expect to spend the preceding dence. to the possible vicissitudes of the Way” were distributed among Je Paul met him and found him a
days battling with examinations be
changed youth.
East Alameda.
St. Joseph’s parish. Within one short fore the more pleasant, if not so profit the twentieth century. — Harper’s them.
Weekly.
The non-Catholics expressed their
Rev J. J. Donnelly. Pastor. Masses year she made a host of friends in the able. battle with the turkey.
“Your Reverence,” said he to him.
satisfaction to the missionary. Father “I want to go to confession.” With
on Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 respec West. It is doubtful if she can be
more deeply mourned in St. Louis, her
tively. Sunday-school at S:00 p. m.
A mission for non-Cathollcs, con Xavier, and to the rector of the monas joy St. Vincent took him by the hand.
A SHEET-ANCHOR OF SOCIETY.
old home, than here in St. Joseph’s
ducted by Rev. Xavier Sutton, of the tery, Father Stanislaus, for giving ”I cannot hold out any longer,” said
followed by Benediction at 4:00 parish. It Is seldom that a more sin
o’clock.
cere and grief-stricken gathering of There Is ground for thinking that Passionlst Fathers, was given at Holy them an opportunity of hearing the the young mam to him. “The reproach
Mr. and Mrs. l.eahy and family, of mourners ever wept over a departed the disposition of civilized mankind Cross Monastery Church. Mount Ad disputed questions of Catholicism ven es of that face, covered with blood and
24 Alaska, have moved to 118 South friend than was found at the McGov to desire the upbuilding of Catholicism ams. Cincinnati, beginning September tilated by a priest. One of the minis tears, seem severe to me. I want to
ern chapel last Tuesday when E’ather as a force conducive to the common 21 and ending September 27. Pro ters who had been a close observer of return to God and be a better man.”
Fifteenth street.
Cantwell read a short aenrlce over the
Mrs. Murray, of 566 South Grant, has remains of Miss Keigher. The body weal Is likely to wax rather than to testants came from all parts of the the mission remarked that the lectures And so he did, and ever afterward en
made a man think seriously.
joyed peace of soul.
been on the sick list the paat week.
was ahipped to St. Louis, where the wane. From both a religious and an city to hear the lectures and to ask a

$25,000 S T 0 6 K C L O T H I N G
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GRAND UNION TEA COMPANY

ot the cardinal principles of states
manship. A reaction must come.
CardiBtl Gibbons reached New York Oi the new Pontiff, Plus X., the Car
®
-v
r
from Cherbourg, France, on the Kai dinal gave the following description:
ser Wilhelm der Grosse. To a re “Imagine a man of ordinary size, a
porter the Cardinal said, among other normal head with a prominent brow,
things:
and features that have all the ele
T he
That a second Cardlnalate Is to be ments of a gentle, prepossessing na
6 2 2 and 6 2 4 S I X T E E O T H S T R E E T
glren this country.
tore. A man with a big heart, a great
•I
That th^. American hierarchy Is to soul, and a well-balanced mind. This
BETWEEN CALIFORNIA AND WELTON S TREETS
have entire freedom in the direct Ju is Pius X. He is almost the same age
risdiction of dioceses.
that Leo was when called to the re
That the Catholic University is to sponsibilities of the Papacy. The dif
be placed on a sound financial basis. ference in the two men is not extreme
BUILDING MATERIAL
That Austria did exercise the “veto” In Leo XIII. the intellectual man was
concession.
prominent, though he was not wanting
It was while the huge liner ^was In kindness; in Pope Pius X. the fath
steaming up the bay that the Cardinal er appeals to you in every expression,
tor full half an hour simke freely to in every movement. He brings to the
the reporter of his mission to Rome, Papacy a strong mind and a kindly
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
answered some queries, and laughed heart. It is too soon yet to foresee the
n > « «xt«ad*d warm w sathsi, ooaplM w ith th s b m t approach o f ths XoUBOX AND CRATE ORDERS
Sajr aaaaOB, whan other Ubos m ost ha glvsa tha spaoa. K aka o s aatraiaagood-naturedly at others on which he possibilities of bis Pontificate. Time
Ip auclona fo r maoh aalUnr o f Tars SarlBg balaaoa o f this moath
taqaaatlp wa have mads
chose to be non-committal.
alone will prove the man, but I have
PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE CITY ON ABSOLUTELY
"I’m glad to be In my own land confidence in his wisdom to guide the
RELIABLE FUR NECKWEAR
again,” he declared, “for, after all, one Church
JfwmiMl lo a rfs , with 2 large Brush tails; a Scarf sold
wherever kept at 22.60 and up...................................................
can feel at home in but one place, and
Cardinal Gibbons then recalled that
S1 .4 8
Black or Brown X a rtla Olostar Boarfa, t Martin tails,
Office, Yard and Planing Mill
and
worth 27.T5 each, a t ................................................................
that is at home. We had a splendid one of the first steps taken by Plus
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Box Boarfa, all the rage this seaaon. Scarfs or Sable colors,
Denver, Colorado |
worth 210 .00 , at ................................................................... ..........
voyage, and, thank God, it has given was to Instruct his Acting Secretary of
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7
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Kartln
Tab
Boarfa,
2
yards long, trimmed with 12 fine tails.
me renewed health."
212.60 scarfs, at ............................................................................
State, Mgr. Merry del Val, to provide
$ 8 Short
.5 0
Table of Tors at $7.75 for oholo*—Onnsisting o f Scarfs. Boas,
Asked about the possibility of an for an extensive exhibit of the Vat
Stoles In many popular Furs, o f which we have only 1 or 2 pieces
o f kind left on hand. Some quite high priced furs Included.
S t '
®
other American Cardinal being ap lean treasures at the Louisiana Pur
Cholas o f Burs at g ia o o — This la the Table o f Qreatest FUr Bargains to
obtain
this
winter,
as
they
are
all
216.00
end
220.00
plecea
Some
as
pointed, bis Eminence’s face lit up, chase Exhibition at St. Louis next
high as 222.00. principally handsome long Stoles. Pelerines and double
Scarfs in the best Furs.
and he replied:
spring. He said the exhibit would
A personal guarantee with every piece.
h
^
“There will be another Cardinal. It probably comprise some of the mag
i t.
would not surprise me to see the num nificent Jubilee gifts of the late Pon
ber of American Cardinals augment in tiff and a number of rare historical
the near >(uture. __ But there is abso manuscripts and maps from the Vat
lutely no truth iiv the cabled state lean Library relating to the early set
ment that the Pope purposes to create tlement and missionary work in the
S
OF
a patriarchate for the Occident. The Louisiana Purchase territory, most of
is
statement is ridiculous. *As I have al which was first explored by Catholic
f
ready Intimated, there Is a likelihood missionaries.
717-719
J
of another Cardinal in the near fu
NOVEMBER 21-28.
s
ture, but the creation of a patriarch
16th St.
Writing of the recent death in ex
ate is not under consideration.”
s
The Cardinal would not give the treme poverty at Geneva, Switzerland,
name of the prelate upon whom Pope of the Countess de Clvry, daughter of
is
Pius X. is likely to confer the red hat, Charles c II., Duke of Brunswick and
but it is known that he had the nam uunenburg, a correspondent says:
worth o f LADIES' COATS. SLITS.
SKIRTS. WAISTS. PETTICOATS and
Father and daughter lived in happi
ing of the next Cardinal and that he
FCRS to be actually slaughtered within
I
the next ten days— ’The cost cuts no fig
suggested the Most Rev. Patrick John ness together until in a fateful moment
ure— it's sim ply a matter o f turnlim this
J
enormous slock into money A T ONCE.
Ryan, Archbishop of Philadelphia. the girl went with some friends to hear
Just a few items to demonstrate what
s
this sale
means
you.
--- ••avn.i.ev to
gu JttrU.
the
celebrated
preacher,
Lacordaire,
Archbishop Ryan, besides being one of
716 SANTA FE AVENUE,
the greatest preachers in the Amer in Notre Dame. She had been in the
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits
IT XXIABB T X A T YOXJ OBT A
ican hierarchy,, .has been second only Lutheran faith, like all the VBrunswlck175.00 Suit for
Open nights until 9 p. m.
Street car
car west.
— Take
w.^av> Lawrence
A^vTicuut; otreei
west.
jg
160.00 Suit for
to the Cardinal in the leadership of res, but, rapt in admiration at the
.........................................................................
$35.00, SM ---------------------------------------------- ---- ------ -------- ------------------------------------145.00 Suit for..................................................
....................................$24.75
the Church in America. His Influence eloquence and verve of th e gifted
friar, she asked and obtained a secret
$35.00 Suit for...................................................................................... $19.00 1 |
®
is of the quiet, forceful kina.
$27.50 Suit for..................................................................................... $14.75
interview.
Lacordaire
came,
spoke
The Cardlhkl kpOke glowingly of the
$20.00 Suit for.......................................................................................$11.75
nations’ tribute to the dead Pontiff and and conquered. She adjured Protes
s
“ " ............................................................................ ®'
The Weigele Riveted Steel Pipe Works
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of the foreign Cardinals whom be met tantlsm.
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including a number of Pat
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The change in religion in a prospec
during the conclave.
tive
heiress of many millions could not
'Is It
it true that Austria used her
veto concession during the conclave, pass unnoticed. Protestant pastors
your EJmlnence?*' the reporter asked. from Germany pestered the duke with
“It Is true,” the Cardinal said, shak Indignation letters. The easy-going
ing his head deprecatlngly. “Austria man, not strong in orthodoxy, did not
did use her veto, but it had no effect mind the letters much, but be took
on the election. I shall make no com- fire when they Insinuated that the Je
>!•
suits were aiming a t his diamonds.
ment on it.”
The veto, it was learned, came In He ordered his daughter to return to
the form of a “votum” of the “we be the Protestant fold. She refused, and
seech you. Lord Cardinals,” kind, so the two separated, never to meet
that while no formal veto appeared on again in life
’Then in 1847 a needy Count de Clvry
the surface, the Cardinals were not
- blind to the diplomacy that was at the paid his addresses, possibly with an
eye to the Brunswick diamonds, and
bottom of it.'
When asked concerning the attitude was accepted. She married, but the
of the new Pope toward the Catholic duke did not relent There came
children—seven of them—but he did
University, Cardinal Gibbons said
"The Catholic University will be not relent To the advances of the
placed on a solid financial basis by Clvrles he Invariably answered withj
measures which will be taken very a polite “don’t bother” and kept onj
soon. We are all heart and soul in collecting diamonds and ordering new
that Institution, and it must succeed. wigs.
The Holy Father has written a let He also made a will and left every
ter to the American Catholics on this thing to Napoleon III. and the prince
subject. We shall have It read in ail imperial, and when the Prussians det
the churches very soon. Mgr. Denis moilshed the emperor the Juke went
O’Connell, the new Rector, will return to Geneva, where he died In 1873, while
, t o this country within a few weeks, engaged in a game of chess. He had
and the measures planned will be car made a second will, bequeathing all
ried o u t I cannot speak of these his Immense property to the city of
Calvin. The daughter went to law.
measures Just yet.”
Both on going to and coming from She proved that a man considered un
Rome the Cardinal stopped in France fit to govern his dukedom was equally
several weeks, and had an opportunity unfit to make a will, and she claimed
to get a nlnslght Into the political sit what was due her as his recognized
uation of that republic.
daughter, but the Geneva citizens held
“Poor France is going backward. to the property with a grip of iron and
he said. "It is not the progressive:
Geneva Judges were equally patriFrance of the early days of the re- ,
never allowed a cent to the
public. I do not know of another 1disinherited outcast.
country where such unstatesmanllke j
----------------principles are being carried out. What , Rev. Felix Ward, with five other Pasbenefit Prance hopes to derive from slonist Fathers from the Hoboken
exiling her own flesh and blod 1 can- monastery, has received permission to
not divine. It is heartrending to see ^leave this province and go to Chicago
the thousands of noble men and wo- j for the purpose ot establishing a mismen who are being hounded from their j slon monastery there. Father Ward,
native soil, by a law that has not one , who will be the superior of the new
lota of Justice in it. Is there any hope monastery in Chicago, win leave for
of a change in this condition? Not ^his post next week. He plans to work 1
any. Under the present regime Francel along the same lines'as those of th e'
is steadily waning as a nation. No Paullst Fathers, who have recently esnatlon can withstand such utter want jtabllshed a branch in Chicago.
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IS
“ I FORGOT.”

When I was but a boy at home, it al
ways seemed to me ,
That ev’rythlng I's told to do was hard
as it could be.
I don’t mean that the work itself was
very hard to do,
B ut somehow I would put It off too
late to get quite through.
And sometimes I would let It go, and
would not even try;
And then my mother, switch in hand,
would ask the reason why.
And when she came at me that way
it aiways was my lot
To hang my Head and meekly say,
“Why, mother, I forgot.”
If I were told twelve times a week to
go and milk the cow.
And were not told the thirteenth time
it always seemed somehow
The milking was not done that night;
the cow might stand and bawl
Until her poor old throat gave" out, I
never heard at all.
And oftentimes the stove wood box
was empty quite at morn.
Then O, how earnestly I wished that
I had not been born! r
Though I could parley well with pa,
with mother I could not;
't'he«nly words that I could say were,
“Really, I forgot.”
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Bargain Offerings Thanksgiving Week

Sia.OO, $15.00 AND $ 1 8 . 0 0 «n nc
VALUES, CHOICE . . . . . 0D.!)3

NOT a bankrupt or sa-called forced sale that you find to be only the product
o f an ad. writer’s dream—but simply ■indicators illustrating our EVERY
DAY BARGAIN METHODS.......................................................................................

S U IT S

Children's Strictly all wool Hose, Outing Flannel, light and dark jnitfast black, heavy ribbed, elsewhere' terns, special value, at,
yard ................................
§C
in special sales at ISc
lA f*
our price, pair...................... I ‘tUIQO'-yard spools best Sewing Silk
made, all
.......................... 7 c
Ladles' Wool Hose,
only, pair ...........
7 c colors
Royal German Knitting Yarn, best
grade ever shown at 26c, dark j|ed,
Children’s Jersey Ribbed Winter.
pink and brown,
Weight Underwear, sixes 16 to 34
now
............................
17c
only

$12.00, $15.00 AND $18.00 an nr
VALUES, C H O IC E ............. «3.o3
Our Qlbve Department
YOU WILL FIND FULL OF MONEY SAVERS.

5 Ci lO Cf 1 5 Cv 2 0 Ci 2 5 c

Underwear and Sweaters
Men’s Hats and Caps

, Sometimes the boiler was not filled, on
washing days you know.
For Will and Joe would come along,
and up the creek we’d go
To where the swallows built their
nests upon the highest walls
Of granite rock which overhung our
swimming hole, the “falls."
And there for hours, with sling and
stone, we’d vindicate the love
With which our “little hearts were fill
ed” for “birdies” up above.
But fin’ly I’d come back ag;ain, and
find the water hot.
And have just time these words to
say, “Sure, mother, I forgot.”

ONE-THIRD AND ONE-HALF ACTUAL VALUE.

Men’s Boots and Shoes

“The seeking after miracles, signs
and wonders is an evidence of weak
ness of faith and often of superstition.
The Jews sought after signs and the
Gentiles wisdom. Not by signs and
wonders did St. Paul preach the Gos
pel, but by Christ, crucified and the

Flannelette Klmonas, neat pat-A Q a
terns, well made, only. . , . . . 4 0 If
Dark Kersey Cloth Skirts^
Is. neat^
neatly
trimmed and tailored,
worth 31.76, now......... $ 1 . 1 9
Battenberg Rings. best medium
sizes, per hundred,
1 T I*
only ................
.............I l l f

THE PEOPLE'S Popular Every Day Bargain Store

OUR PRICE BEYOND THE REACH OF COMPETITION.

Men’s Corduroy Pants

THE ONLY S T R IC T L Y

DRY G O O D S S T O R E

$2.00 VALUES, $1.39.

ON LA RIM ER S T R E E T
D E N V E R 'S LO W PRIC ED

DRY G O O D S

MART

Men’s Lined Duck Coats
$2.00 VALUES, $1.39.

ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.
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children of God.”
Dickens in his “Tale of Two Cities”
says “the name of the strong man of
old Scripture descended to the chief
functionary who worked the guili>tlne.” One does not have to be a pro
found student of the French revoii'll in
to know that the notorious executioner
who chopped off heads in the Place de
la Revolution was named Sanson and
not Samson.
’The lowest pupil in the lowest class

r

T H iP h .Z A N Q B R E W IN G
COM PAN Y

t ,

following of the cross, to tne Jew a in history in the public schools knows
stumbling block and a scandal, and to that it was Balboa who discovered the
the Gentiles a folly, but to them that Pacific ocean, yet Keats in his im
are called, both the wisdom of God mortal sonnet “On First Looking Into
Chapman’s Homer” makes Cortes the
and the power of God.”
Christ’s Church, said the Bishop, man who stood “silent upon a peak in
possesses full credentials of infallibil Darien” and saw the great “south sea
ity, but infallibility is not impeccabil stretching away before him.
The great Gibbon, who was so into!
ity, and does not apply beyond the
truths of divine faith, doctrines and erant of the errors of other men
I
the sound principles of morals. It is speaks in his “Romen Empire” of “the
Sometimes I’d fail to feed the pigs;
not an individual endowment, neither Oxus and the Jaxartes, two rivers of
sometimes, the water turn;
does it guard against curiosities and r.nclent renown which -lescenl from
Sometimes forget to go to school, my
superstition in individuals no^even in the mountains of India toward the
lessons there to learn.
Caspian sea.” Yet every school geog
congregations and communities.
Sometimes I’d fall to change my
“The author of the ‘Following of raphy shows that the two rivers flow
clothes; sometimes, the weeds
Christ,’ that most remarkable product Intti the sea of Aral, and the Jaxartes
to hoe;
of wisdom, learning and philosophy, most certainly rises in no “mountains
Sometimes I’d fail to tease the cat for
Thomas a'Kempis, says in the ■first of India.”
two whole hours or so!
chapter of fourth book: ‘Many run to
Shakespeare wrote of “the coast of
Sometimes I’d fall to pen the sheep,
sundry places to visit the relics of Bohemia,” and in his “Gertrude of
sometimes to turn them out.
saints moved oftentime with curiosity Wyoming” Campbell had tigers prowl
Sometimes I’d fall to hear pa call al
and novelty, and carry home but little ing through the jungles of Pennsylvqthough he’d loudly shout.
fruit or amendment of life or real con nia. Such “ignorance in high places
And ev’ry time, to ail of these, both
trition.’
cannot be excused, for, with ordinary
singly and in lot,
“These very pious miracle seekers ease. Gibbon, Shakespeare and Camp
I always had the same old tune,
very rarely could spend five consecu bell could have ascertained the facts
“Please, mother, I forgot.”
tive minutes in silent, earnest prayer
or meditation before God’s altar, where
Rev. George Glgllnger, secretary to
Ah, could my mother call me now,
v,hrlst is really present In the Blessed Bishop Cosgrove and chancellor of the
some errand to perform.
Sacrament. • * •
Catholic diocese of Iowa, is a young
Would I forget, as once I did, when
; ‘But apart from the defined truths priest who Is attracting much atten
through my veins did storm
of faith and doctrine, the widest lat tion In the Hawkeye State as the
My youthful blood, at fearful pace,*and
itude is given to the individual con leader of a moral.reform movement
make me disobey
science in works of piety. ‘The Spirit Davenport, la. Last spring attentlou
That dear loved one who strove to lead
breatheth where He will and thou was called to the lax condition
me in the “narrow way”?
knowest not whither He cometh or Davenport by the gtory of Anita Ray,
O, could I but return again from this
whither He goeth.’
a chorus girl from Chicago, who fled
sad world of strife.
“Any reasonable devotion that com from a music hall to the protection
And run those errands once again, as
forts and satisfies the conscience and the police, saying that Davenport
in the morn of life.
renders it more reverent toward God hiusic halls were so much worse than
I’d try with all the strength I have to
is to be encouraged and permitted those of Chicago that she wantcil
brighten her sad lot.
without hindrance.”
go home. An Investigation led. Bishop
And never should she hear these
Cosgrove to the conclusion that
words, ‘Why, mother, I forgoL'
Now and then one meets with pas "Davenport is the wickedest city in
In a recent sermon in the Cathedral sages in the works of the most cele the country, ” and a reform moveaienl
a t Syracuse, N. Y„ Right Rev. Bishop brated authors which display an ig followed which had but temporary re
Ludden dwelt upon the subject of norance of things that every sphoollmv sults. This time Father Glgllnger Is
heading one that Is to have permanent
“ miraculous visions,” referring Inci is supposed to know.
results,
as he has assurances that If
dentally to an alleged manifestatl;;n of Sir Walter Scott in his “Heart of
there
is
a relapse to old conditions a
Midlothian” speaks of his heiolne as
this character at Oswego, N. Y.
citizens’
movement will follow which
"A religious people.” said the Bish having “the merit of those peacemak
will
sweep
them clean. The better
op, “is really more prone towar l su ers to whom it is pronounced as a
class
of
saloonkeepers
organized In
perstition than a people irreligious and benediction that they shall inherit the
skeptic, simply becShise superstition is earth.” Bom and bred and passing support of his demand for midnight
an excess, while infidelity is a blank his life in Bible reading Scotland, Sir closing and other reforms, and public
absence of all religion.” ^
Walter was yet ignorant of the fact sentiment seems to back him stroagiy.
In speaking of the Oswego Incident that it was to the meek that th i in It Is even suggested thaf Father Glgbe said; “I have had occasion recent heritance of the earth was promised, Ilnger may b« made mayor of Daven
ly to crltlclte actions of this nature lu and the benediction of the peacemak port In order to carry out his ideas of
a neighboring city, where some pious ers was that “they shall be callel the reform.
people of powerful imagination were
moved by visions that proved to be
only visionary and yet caused much
excitement among the credulous snd
curious. • • •

Ladies’ Wrappers, fine dark
C Q fs
Percales, only ..................... w 9 C

Men's Heavy Merino Underwear, the
Stockinet fleeced Mit- O a
best that money can buy for 3^6c. 2Bc Oold-fllled Necklace, with tur Children's
tens, only, pair ---- . . . . . . . . . C b
on sale while they last
“
quoise pendants,
at .................................
2 5 c now ...................................... lU lf 12 Bars Cudahy's Sioux Soaps, O C a
best laundry grade, for....... £ w If
Apron Olnghams. beat sizes in blue Best 31.00 Kid Glove offered in Den
ver this season, white only; A Q a Famous Jap Rose Soap,
checks, fast colors only.
Ca
sale price ............................ *¥91#
bar ..............................
yard .........................................w If
6 c

BEST VALUES IN DENVER.

*

Finest Crepe Paper, full size, 10c
grade now.
Ca
roll .......................................... 3 C

Men's Kid finish Gloves, cheap 1 A a
at 2Ec; sale, price, .. .. .. .. .. .. I Ulf .

MRS. PATRICK O’MEARA.

Mrs. Patrick O’Meara died Novem
ber 6 of heart failure at the residence
of her son, W. P. O'Meara, 866 East
Brigham street. Salt Lake City, at
the age of 76 years. While Mrs.
O’Meara’s death was not entirely un
expected. as she had been failing for
some time, yet she had not been con
fined to her bed until the morning of

M ANUFACTURERS

OF

ZANQ’S PURE HALT TONIC
has been chemically analyzed, and haa been pronounced by our leading physicians
A PURE MALT FOOD AND TONIC.

It is therefore specially adapted to Insure a Healthy Appetite, Promote a Good
Digestion and Build Up and Strengthen Weak Physical Systems. It is an invalu
able aid to Nursing Mothers, Ojnvalescents, Consumptives, Invalids, and can be
safely recommended to both Adults and Children suffering from Loss of Appetite,
Lots of Sleep, Dyspepsia or Costlveneaa.
t

DIRECTIONS FOR USING.
CONVALESCENTS.

One winglass, three or four times a day, will enrich the blood and
build up the system.
CONSUMPTIVES.

.

When feverish, take one wineglass before retiring. Otherwise to be
taken moderately with the food. In maladies of this nature the best
results are obtained by the advice of the attending physician, as to
the amount to be drank.
LOSS OF APPETITE.

A wineglassful taken half an hour before each meal, and before re
tiring at night, will soon restore healthy appetite.
DYSPEPSIA.

Take only with meals and never to exceed one wlnglassful at each
time.

NURSING MOTHERS

Can use thl^ PURE TONIC quite freely.
food and will tone up the system.

It will help them to -produce

LOSS OF SLEEP.

Two wineglasses before retiring. As the patient Improves, the dose
can be reduced to one wineglassful.
DOSE FOR GENERAL USE.

A wineglass at each' meal and one before retiring.

I
■A

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

The P. H. Zang Brewing Company
TELEPHONE 1285.

her death. Mrs. O’Meara retained full
possession of her faculties to the last
and talked of the approaching end
calmly and without fear. She passed
away at 6:15 p. m. in the presence of
her two sons and a daughter.
Mrs. Patrick O’Meara was bom In
Koscrea, Tipperary county, Ireland, In
1827. She came to this country with
her parents when a girl and settled In
niinots. While there she married P at
rick O'Meara. Eleven years ago the
family came to Utah and Mrs. O’Meara
has been in Salt Lake most of the time
since then. She was the mother of
six children, three of whom are now
living. Her eldest son, Carrol T.
O'Meara, died in Salt Lake about six
years ago. Two other children died In
Infancy. The remaining children are
W. P. O’eMara, the well-known mining
and real estate man of Salt Lake City;

M. J. O’Meara, who is also Interested
in business there, and Miss Frances
O’Meara.
The father died about a year ago in
Los Angeles, Cal., and since that time
Mrs. O’Meara has been failing stead
ily. She was affected with lung and
heart trouble and about ten days ago
experienced a sinking spell. She
failed to rally and has grown stead
ily worse, although she was able to be
around. On Thursday morning, No
vember S. she was confined to her bed
and the physician in attendance in
formed the family that death was but
a few hours distant
The funeral was held from St.
Mary’s Cathedral on Saturday morn
ing at 10 o’clock with a Pontificial
High Mass.

stitutions for deaf mutes In the United
States:

St. John’s Catholic Deaf-Mute Insti
tute, St. Francis, Wls.
Ephpheta School for the Deaf, 409
South May street, Chicago, III.
Mariae Consilia School for the Deaf,
1849 Cass avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Notre Dame School for the Deaf,
East Sixth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Deaf Mute Institute of the Holy
Rosary, Chinebuba, Mandeville, La.
St. Joseph’s Deaf Mute Institute for
Boys, Longwood Place, South street,
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Joseph’s Institute, Oakland, Cal.
Convent Mission Helpers. 813 North
Calvert streeL Baltimore, Md.
Le Conteux St. Mary’s Institute, 125
Edward street, Buffalo, N. Y.
St. Joseph’s Institute for Deaf
The following are the Catholic in Mutes, Fordham, New York City.

